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Bankrupt's

Discharge,

Petition for
)

In the matter of
Κ. Κ L. BRI Do IIA

M,
[in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )

T- the Hon CLAIUMCS Hals, Judge of the IMstrtct t ourt of the l"nlte<l States for the District
..f Maine
E. L. BRlIHiHAM, of I.ewMon. In the
i. County of Androsco/gln, formerly of
Purl* In the County of Ox font, an<t state of
M:t!ne, in said District, respectfully represents,
mat on the 5th dey of Nov., lest past, he was
luly adjudged benkrupt under the Acts of Conthat he has duly
gres* re'etlng to bankruptcy;
-urrendered all tils property an>l rights of propall the requlrewith
erty ami has fully
Acta anil of the orders of Court
:: cut* of salt
·■..
his
t·
bankruptcy
ning
Wherefore he prays, that he may 1* decreed
by the Court to nave a full discharge fr»ui all
!et>ts provable against his estate under said
ankruptcy Act», except such debts as are
eve ρ e<l by law from such discharge.
Dated this itth l»v of December. A. D. 1#4.
ROBERT S. L. BRI DO H AM.

Ï»

compiled

Bankrupt.
ORDER OK ΧΟΤΙΓΚ ΤΗΚΚΕΟλ.

District <>* Maine, sa.
On this31st dey of Dec., A. D. 19k<4. on reedIt is—
lag the foregolug |>etltion,
ordered by the <'ourt. that a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the jut h day of Jan.,
; «û. before s ild Court at Portland, in said Distr! t. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The "xfonl Dem
in sal i District, end
ucrat, a newspaper
'.natal known creditors, ami other persons in
intercut, mav appear at the nald time an·! place
·!ι w cau-e. if any they h«ve. why the
..η
pnvrrof said petitioner should not be crante·!
And It 1* further Or le red by the Court, that the
ierk shall -end by mall to ell known creditors
op!e« of said petition and this order, eddressed
to them at their places of residence as «tated.
Witness the Hum. (larjcmk H»lk Judge
art, and the seal thereof, at 1'ortIan·:, li. «aid District,on the31»t day of Dec., A.
D. 1> 4
J A M ES Ε. Η ΕW ΕΥ. Clerk.
[ l. *.)
A true copv of petition an·! order thereou
Attest -JAMES S. HSWKY. Clerk.

printed
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Bankrupt's

In the
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of

Petition for

Discharge.

1

COHEN,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho.N CLARXNCk IIALK, Judge of the DlsLol'IS

let Court of the l'nlted State* fur the District
uf Maine
COHEN, uf Rumford. 'n the County
uf Otfopl, aud State uf Maine, In oa'u
District. n-st vet fully represents that on the 21*t
•lay of November. IMU, he wa* duly a<t,)U'lrfed
bankrupt under the Act·» of Contra** relating to
Bankruptcy, that he ha* <tuly surrendered all
ht» μρ'|Μ·η> and right* uf property .and ha* fully
compile·i with all the requirement* uf said Act*
anl uf the orient of Court touching his bankt'

IoI'lS

ruptcy.
Where Λ re he pravs, That he may be decreed
by the Co.:rt to luve a full discharge from all
debt* pri vaille against hi* estate un. 1er »al<·
bankruptcy Act*, ex ei>t such debtea* ans excepted by law from such dis barge.
Dated Chit* :<th lav of December, A. D. 1904.

LOUIS COHKN,
Bankrupt-

Order of X«Ue« Thtrtou.
DlHTR'CT ok Maisk, M.
on this J4th day of Dec., A. D. l!«4, ou reading
the foregoing petition. It Is
ordered by the C >urt. that a hearing be had
D.
upon the same on the 13th day of Jan., A.
1 «<5. before said Court at Portland, In -«aid Dlatrtct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and that notice thereof be published In the Οχ font Democrat. a newspaper prlnte 1 In «aid DlMirlct. and
that all known c-edttors. and other person* In
Interest, may appear at the -aid time and p'ace,
and show cause, If any Uiey have, why the
praierof «aid petitioner should not be grante I.
And It 1* further ordered by the Court, That
Hie Clerk shall send by mall to all known credit· γ·* ..pie* of said petition and this onter, ad·
I rented tu them at their place* of residence M
stated.
witness the Hon. Ci-ahknck Hale, Judge
"f the «aid Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland. In said District, on the i4th day of Dec
A D. 1901
JAMES K. IIKWK.Y. Clerk.
ft. s.J
A true copy of petit!" and order thereon
Attest: J \MK.S K. HKWfcV. Clerk
1

)
{
)

Bankrupt.

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Cl»kknce IIalk, Judge of the Dll·
trli't Court of the United States for the District
of Maine
W. JOHNSTON, of Mexico, In
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In **'d District, respectfully represent* that on
in··
'.th day of A utcust. last past, be was duly
adjudged '.ankrupt under the Acts o' Congres»
rv ail rig to
Bankruptcy ; that be has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and ha* fully cum ρ led with all the requirement»
of said Acts and of the onler* of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against bis estate under said
are
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt» as
excepted by law from such discharge
Date·! this lut h day of Nov.. A. D. 1904.
BRADEORD W JOHNSTON,
Bankrupt.

Ht\I>r«)RD

SOTICE THKBSO*.

DisTmicT or Mains. ·*.
A. D. MM on reedon this '4th lay of Dec
ing the foregoing petition. It I»—
ûplered by the Court, That a hear n* be hail
Jan.. A. D.
U(>on the same on th« 13th day of
1904, before said Court at Portlan I, In said Disthat noand
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ;
tice thereo lie published In the Oxford Demoand
District,
In
said
crat, a newspaper printed
In

that all known creditors, and other persons
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of «aid petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further orlered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall seed by mall to all known credaditors copies of «aid petition and this onler,
a·
dressed to them at their place· of residence
stated.
Hal*
Judge
Witness the Ho». Clarkmck
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland. In said District, on the iMtit day of Dec,

D. 1904.
ft. *.]
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lightly
throwing his bridle to one of his troop,
the foreign noble approached the royal
horseman on foot and, bending bis
heud, knelt before him, respectfully
kissing his hand.
Grim, silent, with hardened faces,
the duke's men regarded the scene,
their dusty attire (albeit rich enough
beneath the marks of travel), sunburned vlsuges and stolid manner in
mark hI contrast with the bearing aud
One
aspect of the kiug's gay following.
of the alieu troop pulled a rod inustachlo tiercely and eyed a blithe popinjay of the court with quizzical superiority. The others remained stock still,

of the realm.
"How much splendor the penman
has shown!" bhe murmured, her breath
"
'Tie more beautiful
on his cheek.
than the 'Life of SL Agnes.' Is not
that figure well done? A hard, austere
old man; Βηβκοη, I believe, in monkish

proud princess

and)

|
|
|

but observant.
•*i Bee you are puuciuui uuu wmuus,
noble sir," snld tbe monarch gayly
when the lultiul forinulltles hud been
complied with. "But that Is no more
than should be expected from—an Imcupatient bridegroom." Then, gazing
on
riously, yet with penetrutlug look,
the features of his guest, who now hail
arisen, "You appear slightly older than
from the letter of our dear
1

"Iteasou or Dutj ever partakes of the
monastery," he retorted, with a short,

older!

mirthless laugh.

"Duty, obedience!" she broke lu. 'Ί)ο

1 uot

page."

rauch1w,in'*r|

know tbeinV

Please

turn the

"Ob, princess," he said wildly, "1
expected
what tbe king bath tol.l yon ! frieud and brother, the emperor."
And truly the duke's appearance was
Why you wear the mouarcli's ring!"
"The monarch's ring!" she repeateJ that of a man more nearly five and
as recalled suddenly from wandering
thirty than five and twenty. Ills face
thought. "Why, how kuow you— Ah. was brown from exposure and upon
know

ml

XcUma.,

his brow the scar of an old sword
wound, yet a fearless, dashing counteto
nance. an eye that could kindle
headlong passion «nd a thickset neck
and heavy jaw that bespoke the foelast
tnau who would battle to the

Jacqueline"—

"And a ring slgulfleth consent. You
will fulfill the king's desire?"
"The kluj.* desire?" she replied mechanically. "Is It not tho will of God?"
"Then y >i! will obey the king?" he

fake

U.I»,

persisted dully.

breath.

"Why," she answered, smlliug and
"Older, sire?" he replied, with comben iiig lit Ver, "will you spoil the posure. "'flint must needs be, since
day ?"
living In the saddle ages a man."
"You would give yourself to a man
"Truly," returned the monarch, Inwhether or not you loved him?"
stinctively laying his hand upon his
A frown gathered on the princess' eword. "The clash of arms, the thuubrow, but she stojped, herself picked der of hoofs, the waving banners—yes,
brushed
up the book he had dropped,
glory is a seductive mistress who robs

8US,a^ J

Γ, othefcliaiinel.
Tg-vU

us of our youth. Have I not wooed her
and found—gray hairs? Who shall give
me back those day·?"
"History, your majesty, shall give
them to posterity," answered the duke.
"Even those we lost to Charles?"
muttered the king, a sbudow passing

the earth from It aud seated herself
lier manner was
upon tbe bench,
ijuiet, resolute; her uction a rebuke to
tbe forward fool.
"Will you not read?" she said, with
an inscrutable look.
"True," he exclaimed, rising quickly,
"1 was sent to amuse"—
"Aud you have found me a too ex-

)!„r

intei-l

^pring.

over

duke's mon. "Daredevils,
all!" he muttered.

words reiterated themselves, "Think
wilyou the princess wil! wear the
low?"
Taking the book, he opened It at random, mechanically sinking at her feet.
The quest, the idle quest! Was It but
an awakening? So far lay the branch
above bis reach! His voice rose and
fell with the myatic rhythm of the me-

"Rough looking fellows, sire," apolothe duke, "but tried and faithSomewhat dusty uud
ful soldiers.

road
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—*Jg|
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The subscriber hereby
or tw >
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la the County of
« sw
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land but one or two years
from
plow,by studying thesppetito
of each animal, and varying her feeding

s Ά*si
iLwjrasvï
lid·
ÏÏÏ

in securing a larger quantity of food,
help· ««ate aa appetite lor le-

more

skill than

patience

their success.—C. E.
in Maine Bulletin.

I

gravely, significantly.

"A recommendation In yonr favor,"

laughed the inouurch. "I ever prefer
"H»w much tplcndor the penman
$hown !"
sober manhood to callow youth about
The one Is a prop, stanch, tried;
me.
and
danger,
on
death
ter, now dwelling
a reed that bends this -way
other
the
of
sweetness
the
the shortness of life,
or breaks when you press It
that
and
of
the
pleasures
I
passion, then telling
<uit

than

Job had, and the personu attention ol
an interested and practical owner.
It is the man behind the stock thai
secures

trough behind

cy the lady?"
"I fear she may not fancy me," re"Your
torted the nobleman soberly.
own remark, sire, that I appear older
than you had expected?" be continued

keep

record breaker requires

turned

prise.

sition and scientific feeding will keep
her going. Ability to hang on is pro«·»' b·'·"" duced by teaching and feeding. Do not
her growing.
Three doors close neglect, however, to
O». ruo«)
She should gain in good hard flesh ail
the time until fully matured. The rearing of a heifer calf so that it shall be t

»rsrsa;
aLT'â.·»» «"y1·"·
Windows'"•■kÏS

eyes

breathed deeply.
"Ah, sire, I would the meeting were
over!" he remarked In a low voice.
"Why so, eir?" asked the king In sur"Do you fear yon will not fan-

Milk the heifer as long as her dispo-

from>J·

his

"Moderately well, your majesty," answered the duke, with modesty.
"Will you mount, noble sir, and ride
Yonder Is the castle, and
with me?
in the castle Is a certain fair lady
whom you no doubt fain would see."
Long gazed the Duke of Friedwald
at the distant venerable pile of stone,
the majestic turrets and towers softly
floating in a dreamy mist; the setting,
fresh, woody, green. Long he looked
then
at this Inviting picture and

ίη abundance

froa^

And

the gorgeous cloaks and even the
adornment of ribbons.
"Nay," said Francis meditatively,
"on a rough Journey I would fain have
They
these Are eaters at my back.
look as though they could cut and
hew."

^mer

cuïJtbïÏSÎ sufficiently

worn."

meaningly to the king's suit—the flashing girdles of silver, the shining hilts,

finishing

veàr

daredevils

gized

I

..

his counteuauce.

"Glory, sire, Is α mistress sometimes
fickle in her favors."
"And yet we live but for"— He
broke off abruptly and with the eye of
trained commander surveyed the
a

acting mistress?" she asked more gently, checking the implied reproach.
"Exacting!" he repeated.
"What then?" she said half sadly.
"Nothing," he answered.
But In his miud Jacqueline's scornful

bïing

ceased are desired
present
settlement, and all Indebted thereto aie requester

"CttB.—"Mi DUPLET.

leader, whom the approaching
sat
company surmised to be the duke,
motionless as a statue, guzlng steadfastly at the shining armor and gallant ligure of the king, who spurred to
him, a friendly greetiug on his lips.
Then,
springing to earth aud
This

pages, executed with such precision
and perfection, with marginal adornment and many a graceful turn and
faucy in initial letter and tailpiece, she
seemed to him for the moment rather
maiden than a
some simple lowly

growing!

these ufl-uF

pwsMit*·

beasts of burden,

crimson, the live sliver shafts of Cupid,
the tower of jealousy, a' frowning fortress; the rose, incentive for endless
striving and endeavor—all floated by
So
on the creamy parchment leaves.
interested was she in these wondrous

|
J

NOTICE.

fives

distance, stood many
heavily laden, the
great packs promising stores of rare
and costly gifts. At the heud of the
troopers was a thickset man. with
broad shoulders and brawny frame,
mounted on a powerful gray horse.

respectful

at a

shine; the letters, red. gold, many
hued, dancing before them. Love in

na-1
I

HEWET.Clerk.

«•TICS.

branches, were already assembled a
goodly group of soldiers. Beyond them,

asked, taking the book in his hand.
"1 would fain learn if he gathers his
rose.
Nay, sit here on the bench and
I"—brightly—"may look over your
shoulder ever and anon te steal a
glimpse of the pretty pictures."
Unguestioningly he obeyed her, the
book, illumined, gleaming in the sun-

winter!
|
so|
fur-1

The xuljscrlber hereby gives notice
will
l-een duly appointed executrix of the ia»t
and testament of
β_.,
GIDEON Π ETt HER. late of Buck Be Id.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU person»
of said le
having demands against the esâaSe
the same for
to
to make imvment
Dec. JOth, 1MM.

Right pleasantly, with quip and jest
and many a smart sally, did the monarch and retinue draw near the meeting spot, where, at a fork of the road,
beneath the shade of overhanging

beautiful rose tree,"
a
said the fool In a low tone. "Desiring
the rose, b· reached to gather it"—
"Yes, 1 remember. And then Reason
end Danger did battle with Love."
"Is it yoi|£ wish we continue?*' he

I
succulent!

ïv-Tlr

castle.

tain, beheld

I

ric'al

fcurds.
Francis was unusuully good humored
that day.
Apprised by a herald that
the duke and his followers were nearlug the castle, he had sent the messenger back announcing a trysting
place and now rode forth to meet him
and escort him with honor to the

plaisant,

"Guillaume de Lorris' 'Romance of
"
he answered more freely.
the Hose,'
"Where did we leave off':"
"Where the hero, arriving at a foun-

produce!

Jh«r

m
m

lay upon the bench.

|

'w^may

CHAPTER VI.
Ν anticipation of the arrival of
the duke and his suit; the
monarch had ordered u series
uf festivities und entertainments such as would gratify his desire
for pageantry and display and at the
same time do honor to a guest who
was to esiwuse one of France's fairest

.m» news
"\\ liât," bLc bu.u
from the court; no word of iuingue;
1 should seek
no story of the king":
a courier for my companion, ujt a JestBut there! What book have you
er.
brought?" indicating the volume that

I

JAMES E. HEWKY. Clerk.
A true copy of petition and onler thereon.

7amES

the new found dullness of her
her manner did not show It.

quantities!

A.

Attest

h:-.d taken flight.
"Well?" she said. "Well. Sir Fool?"
Ills color shifted; withal his half
embarrassment there was something
graceful and noble In his bearing.
"Madam"— he began and stopped for
want of matter to put Into words.
But If the princess was annoyed at

prot'U

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
Κκ\ΐ>»'οκι> W. Johnston,

OR1>10B OF

ed to the Infatuation of the moment.
But when he endeavored to call the
her
weapons of his office to hie aid,
glance and the shadow of that smile
left him witless. Jest, fancy and whim

I

Alton C. Wheeler.

"Not at all, Jacqueline." returned
her mistress, with a natural, tranquil
movement, "although"—sharply—"you
were .cone longer than you should
have been!"

got hi* resolution, his pride, and yield-

a|
audi

at Law,

"Pardon mo. madam." said a voice,
and Jacqueline, clear eyed. calm, atood
before then». "The fan was not in the
king's bedchamber or I should have
I trust you have
beeu here sooner.
not been put out for want of it?"

'To make the moet of the d^y," the
had wild.
How? By denying hlmRelf tire sight
of her ever varying grace; by refusing
to yield to the charm of her voice.
And so lier uiood swayed his. He for-

I

WHEELER.

BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY

princes»

I
I

HARLOW,

IMS. by the

Γοοίττπτυχίλ]

I

Attorneys at Law,

"5Si? sû srïfff-£

Nation.

Copyright.

I

Specialty

"Young enough to be hne husband;
«
old enough for her to look up

Author of "The Strollers"

I
I

Attorney at Law,

Chapman

i too hard."
the dance.
"I should be lacking In gratitude
Lower fell the princess' hand until it
and i were I not deeply appreciative of your
touched
reader's
head;
the
touched
it
is
a
condition
1
Pip is not a disease,
kindness," replied the duke,
hard substance develops on th< ι lingered. Before the fool's eyes the majesty's
A
"Bot
the fow I letters of the book became blurred bis face flushing with pleasure.
with
interferes
which
tongue,
knows womankind"—
!
hard
majesty
your
of
misgivDoubt,
food,
eepeciallj
grains and then faded away.
partaking
but
Anoint the tongue with glycerine, repeat ing. fear, vanished on the uioiueut. !: "Nay. I've studied them a little,
in
times
sue
several
treatment
the
know them not," retorted Francis
ing
The flower she had given him seemed
eession, and a cure is generally th< to burn on bis heart. He forgot the dryly.
result
"And It Is unlikely the lady may find
decree of the king, her equivocation, 1
me all her Imagination has depicted,"
Passlonatetiie
unanswered
question.
Do not quarrel over that bit of land o: r
on the nobleman, with palpable
bis hand Into his doublet went
line fence, but arbitrate. It is better fa » ly he thrust
"My noble master,
embarrassment
be
"The rose and love are one,"
give up a foot of land, than to make ai ι
tbe emperor, hatb—regarding me ftill
rose Is"—
"The
a
lose
and
cried.
neighbor.
enemy

ΓηΙιΧ«)ονΙ.Ι4.ί»"Π«<Ι»8

m"?ome "'rMomcd tie km* eMOUrM·

tagiy.

"I " warrant Γ0" '"ore

'"Smlcr

their nupvnbatlon and respect.

wild the duke. "Th"'·" «►
To ape your foeman s

SSJ?ÏÏ5^-»-r
"ζΙΤ νΞ' ΐ»»
((

81,<,°Μ «her

»* ,he
wratli." advised th. kwg wmp

,87!"7

"In love like cures like.
r" wnrran*

Iv

,

imlT

of

to

m!,

,

eupertlc'nl atudent. mast.
no graduate of

"he rudiments,

eoll.CC

love.

of

nr.

Moreover,

bXy-vv!î.'r»u«h'writ unlearned,
pr^ed
You

7„„r suit warmly for

"SET; had

Inc..jom

«en her
before m. In the
miniature. Ans umu.

maiesly ; had It

painted

a

on.

ever

3S5SS*·»
«,.!·
shrine,
fuir purine

thtit βπθ
but
u

interrupted

'-WomanhLl
Jhh«
fleah sir: easily molded. easily

ghe

is

a

woman,
thP

lu>. your, tor

thj

therefore soft,

asking.
artm» You

valorous at
her. Approach her
though she were Wan»»
a

near

aisuim.

(JO\ hxlNUH CUHB.
Tue Constitution of Maine, in prescribing the
r
Governor, declares that he 8h*n 11"
in
timv to time give the Legislature
»
formation of ihe
State, and recommend to thei-con. 1
©ration suclr measures aw he may
expedient." Having received
this office from the people,
e-ateful for their confidence, and
wishing to conform to the custom oh
nerved by m ν predecessors, it becomes
m ν duty at 'his time and place to comply with this Constitutional require

hnt frail

are

won.

yield·

P°wer\anlÎu,lu»n Î ίη

are over

?udge

Trll)oulet.

"'S'h'^ÏMr answered the d^

Wltl;„« ""'we" 7tH^lmt"

no

tomfue '» sllent-dteretlon. yom

mv

TS"»id°tcrr'wi.h.n=
·'
? if nrocied
srrM^^r
•"CtTa^Tr

While the framers of the Consutution dug deep for the futureandlaW
foundations rtrong enough and broart
enough to support with entire sat»
the fabric of self-government as we
see and enjoy it today, yet it was not
possible for them to Pr°vWe for ο
foresee the numerous and complex af
fair? that in time should become to
be the State's duties and the poop.-

contldenee.
with
smirked the llttl.
"Really you flatter me.
»'re" «-»

rr*himÏÏ à*.
"SiZ

„,e monarch.
the

«rû p?lvSlKes.
Nor^thl^trao,
^ magnitude

"On.

ΐνϊ!!ί castl"

SKiiï

ai

COKTISUIB.!

hcnsTve

Tommy Knew.

Mamma (to h friend who is lunching
with lier)—I don't know why it is, but
I always eat more when we have company tlian when we're alone. Tommy
(helping himself to a third piece of
cake)—I know why It la—'cause we
have better things to eat.

t:fb;

K^rau<;n

^1

Governor,

Su»talnlng Tower.
"A hundred dollar bill will suutaln
a weight of forty-seven pounds lengthwise." says a treasury statistician. It
will also sustain a man for a couple of
It·

months in a fairly good
house.—Washington Post.

n.m

and power o: their
the
achievement. It is all the mon, a
iitp to their wisdom, for their »»rl.
begun and finished among conditions
life and material development comο
nnratively simple, war don*» with such
thoroughness and along such romprelines that later
have neither desired nor a'U.nr
a
fundamental changes, but
lowed the spirit if not always the M
ter of their plans.
vm
A few years more and Maire \viii
have been a State a century. At tn·
State's birth, and for many years
then-after it was no difficult task for
a
upon assuming office, to
have a full and personal knowledge
of every department of the State-government and afialrs. The conditions
of that day made such knowle.lpe
sible. The population was sn.all, busi
wealth infrenu'-nt.
neas limited and
The State was rich only in the cha
of
her cltlzens and in
acter and vigor
her natural but undeveloped re·»ο«««ί·
Public revenue was scanty and p..1.

Far behind. wltb
of WHIP, follows th. mole,
and their drivers.

I TO

profoundly

m

more

,Jr

^

^mlitlon

boldly .«d;

.'

;'!^·

hoarding I

I

Sudden.

exnenditures consequently

^

r, m

Tom—But isn't your lave for Miss Pi'blle institutions were few η numan»l th
Plalnum rather sudden? Jack—I sin- ber and narrow in
seepp
her rich aunt I State could render but slight aid in
pose so. But, you see.
forwarding the great work of philandied rather suddenly.
thropy and education. Capital and energy had been applied only in small
Clinnirenblc.
to the development of transParke—lie says he dresses according decree
nortation facilities and to the ext> nthat
did
he
to the climate. Kowe—If
slon of commerce, and the State had
he wouldn't have time to do anything
not yet been called upon to exemse
else.- Town Toplce.
Its right of control In these gi<-at
fields of business and industrial acthe State never needed
When a person Is down In the world tivity. While
g
nor ever possessed men of more
a pound
an ouncp of help Is better than
or more
ge l honesty, keener vision
of proneh'nir.—Hulwer.
commanding ability than thoeln
whom the executive power was vested
during those years of beginnings», it
must be considered that themachlnery
Β
of State was simple, capable ot
easily understood and readily ex-

Every

PlBut^we

face an entirely different
situation today. During the last forty
ve-irs the whole country has made
marvellous advance In material pro.s
nerity and in the elevation of human·
Uy and in this march of progress
Maine has been no laggard. Han
roads have reached her fer ile
her forests and waterways, have stim
ulated and encouraged both asnriH
hav.
ture and manufactures, and
au
brought their products to a
r*'lr°a'
pre il table market. Electrl
have brought suburban and even rural
communities into closer touch1 » Ith her
cities end larger towns, and ha\e con
tributed to increased property va,,u>
and more comfortable means of »ra\cl.
Her magnificent water powers no
longer flow unharnessed, but science,
and skill have so controlled and ma
aged them that commercial center,
a few
grow today where but
The
ago was wilderness and solitude.
scenic beauty of her shores akes and
mountains, together with an Invlgow
ing climate, have attracted a steadll.
Increasing number of health and pleas
seekers to her territory, and have
inconsiderable factors In pro
been

Two Minutes
Physicians

tell

us

that all

healthy
body passes through

the blood in

va"^

a

human
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott's
Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why

re^ady

SCOTT'S

jr^rs

EMULSION

u"e

a
great aid is because
it passes so quickly into
the blood. It is partly digested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advantage in this. Less work
for the scomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least possible effort is the desire of
everyone in poor health.
Scott's Emulsion does just
that. A change for the
better takes place even before you expect it

Î3 such

We will tend you

ample free.

that thit
the form of
a label is on the wrapper of erery bottle of
Be

rare

Emukioo you buy.
Scott & Bowne

Chemist*
409 Pearl St., Ν. Y.
50 cent*and ll.oo
All dragguu

j

A

Vo

bu;lne8,s.*0^',

motlng and enlarging
ltv
Her farms have increased In

and almost all of her Industries are
flourishing and prosperous. Commerce
has expanded, the currents of trade
ha»e qulc1c«r>ed and grown stronger,
and other financial Ins titutions
bave multiplied with
safety, capital and labor have thrlvet
together, and the wage-earner has not
lacked opportunity to work or Incenue

bîïks

i

^

tlTThe° pïïe
ways

of Maine have been al
humane, public-spirited and gen·
They early looked with pity
the helpl«« and unfor-

I hTej-e
nrniis

i^n

ea.ly
Mate, and
;I ods
for their support and relief.
as

Th >
taw that education was the founda

I

muitia

service

mai

wer* granted by "the LegislaTo encourage this development
along lines of safety, tç» protêt t the
Investor and not infringe upon tlie
rights of the citizen, to aid the corporation and at the same time guard
the physical and financial Interests of
the public, and all the while to secure

ii-ht.s

ture.

In

a

taxes

—

fair ai.1
all these

vexatious problems requiring
were
for their satisfactory solution the utmc st care and ability and the keenest
sen se oi ustice. Such corporations in
railroads, savings hanks,
particular
trust and insurance companies deal
with the public generally and in order
that their proper relation to the
State might be defined and fully understood, a comprehensive system of
laws was adopted that should specify
accurately the terms and conditions
upon which they might enjoy certain
rifciu.- and privileges.
While the State gradually assumed
functions here
the
exercised
aud
enumerated aud many more, aud did
t!:is in conformity to law. yet the pasinsure
siigj of laws alone could not
the transaction of this public business
manner.
ii a prompt and .«atlsfactTiry
Executives and responsible heads were
necessary, and so, cotemporaneous in
many instances with the laws themselves. and receiving authority under
them, there came into existence the
various officials, Boards and Commissions. whose duties, clearly definrd au.l
mandatory, rvnsisted in managing
these subordinate departments of the
State's business and concerns. Inasmuch as every citizen has the right to
know the business of the State, and it
is assumed that he desires such knowledge, one of the most important essentials in conducting the affairs ot these
several departments is the element of
publicity. It Is the duty, therefore, oi
each official or official body charged
with administration, to make and sub

;·.Μΐ

1 ■·
1 'nu
UUt>'. !
'··/·'
r!*· "ether pn v-i'ious ί r t ο
iisi-i^ursitoa am! develop'"-lint cf
^
rii i. T'.i'V" « r.s'ir»irv .! η r. ". v.e~ν
i~e
ot
tke
ability
pend ep&tt
r,r.;vlJe thfc naes^ry flnanc....
•nd I ara not prepared to f«y -ht tie
exi?c:u; is so urgent that the buue

net

of ClVlC

l"

··<·^ο
κ.ρροπ.

should immediately

respond.

to be assumed
that you will examine the reports of
the Departments and lnctitutlons. ind
consistently provide for their needs; ind
efficiency, yet so tar as aaj inua.i
expenditure is concerned either tor
those now in existence or for taose ia
contemplation. 1 have proferreJ to tefrom making specific recommendation», but urge instead that this
whole question be left for your conbe
sideration. and that your
made after you have heard
in
iiscuesed upon its merits,
ance with the usual routine of
tion. There is no end to the
η ide upon île St ne treasury, but there
is an end to the ability of the treasury
to meet those demands without imposing excessive burdens upon the t«p .vers. I am fully aware mat in many
1
cases Involving publk* exp·*!*1 11 u
state cannot afford to he unduly economical. There are too many
needs for that, and such a coun-e wou d
be too narrow and contrary u. iae
it of progress an I h unanit.. Β it there
is a middle -round of true
nit
readily fcur.d ncr easy to htan<l
upon, but "one which η'ter a!l shouU
te the goal and abiding pla ■· "t tmiu
legislation. Ilc'.ie.etl.' the people of th» State will uot toienie a U
i«h expenditure of publi·
believe as fully that even our pre *nt
financial «howins miul llc·

While, therefore, it is

rrain

^decision

ea(^V\e
accordlega-

spir-

^οηοηι_

cfal

.·

splendid

sound reason to < : Mfy an
of such character.
If

appropriations

are

expenditure

excessive^

ne.ν

of tevenue must le foi nd or a
a
uebt incurred. I', the ener- .t.
i. lature or of tax as se^-.r, aw u
(»ire<teil »> r.stantly !o%.atd
of
sources ot revenue for the parpc
keeping pace with extravagant U»!·
ions, ι grave injustice
I he
.t
done to property owners.
ization of value, for taxation >
in importance « uly to 'he r<
f
self, and under the circum·
named. the tendei « y "·' t l i e
«
η
of the principle of eqiul
»
and to increase the taxes upc
ι
of property peculiarly open t.» at.
y
It is true that the present State tax
*
ι»
two and three-quarters m-.l
i,;rue nor lurc.e:îi-ome. Β::.
«· nly true that If it can be r dme.l
>
sistently. such reduction *aom.l
fecteii. One arg iment agrunst a t
«
lion of the Stat- tax seems ,·, b
at some future time it mt -i t
·!l
es*ary to restore ;»e .>i«l
·}
1
"
increase it. an»', th. t
ih»-· ·νο·ιΜ prove to le e:n ·.'···
ato a |H)litlc3l party .-»r to an ail-arn:■
» to more ·» «·
Ρ»
«
H H t. M> Mi
ι r.asot·.
;;
a r it u·:!' .ι is ;u !e it ιrirht and neces»ar> to make it. ηα
sources

priât

mayjj

iïsUt

■

~

|

^

Soi.

1

executive
"'· "" n"
"
authority, at stated and frequent peri tl.·· <ame as
ods, a full and complete report of all case, the letielature
1
·'"·
tft
the business transacted during the in- matter
mit to a

higher legislative

or

terval of such periods. And with this
there has grown, properly enough, the
custom of embodying in these reports
such recommendations bearing upon
the future conduct and management of
the business as In the Judgment of
those famiiiar with It may appeur to
be for the best interests of the State
and for all concerned. I believe that
the officials to whom reference is here
made have administered the affairs of
their several departments with wis,
dom. economy and honesty, and that
they possess a due sense of their responslbillty to you and the public they
serve.
WltnOlK pretending
a full ami

u> na>»-

comprehensive knowledge

of the State's many and diverse inter
ests, I have examined and studied the
reports in question. and with the heads
of nearly all the Departments have discussed in conference or correspondence
the purposes and leading features of
their work. As a rule they have displayed great care and conservatism in
following the law, and tact and discr?
tlon In those Instances where the law
permitted the use of their own Judgment.
The public aits of an official are
properly subject to the most rigid scru
tiny, and the of^pial himself cannot
hope or expect to escape criticism. My
to
power as an Executive will be used
aid and protect every official in hit*
efforts to promote the interests of the
State along the lines of his plain duty,
and will be used as freely and firmly
check unwarrantable assumption or
abuse of authority.
These reports are now before you or
Their contents
ar·· at your command.
supply information of value to ever·
citizen. They not only disclose the
logical and practical ^-sults of past
legislation, hut they furnish figure:
facts showing substantially al
» i
is being accomplished In the
ii; t
While
p,>',rtre of the State's endeavor.
for reasons alre->.!y Indicated. I do not
to
present their
purpose at this time
details or even summaries for your
consideration. I earnestly urge you to
rend and fctudy them, that vou maygain the knowledge to act Intelligently
upon their conclusions, suggestions
and recommendations.
I do not mean to advocate the approof any money In excess of the
to

„

'·· en .g
mot.-eand
farts
> «u
{Satire action, and wrou
·
'·! ·'
jt: i r.i· at accordingly
orndM
«

ο»..

.M»·»·

I

··

ί

;;;■,V

I am »f
hands and yours alone.
> ^
opinion tua. the revm..-; of
thai poin.
have urowu
f;
prud«m«e i;·· <·.-servei..
^
^ ^
parsimony. >',η1 can a.
;;; « .,
···'
a
n esi-nt tax rate and at «h.
)r ui,v<
cause no unjust
u>onu.|·*
■.*:·«
senil.g of public effi' ienc.v. I
action
> 11
such
too. that
··»
would meet with th·· ptompi. '<»
aI„l very general approbation of the
people of the Stat··.
I recommcnd. therefor·». that in»»
Siat.· tax bo reduced from two am!
three-quarters mills to two and onequarter mills. Tin· following ligures
of
are presenter! by the Treasurer
the State.
They are presented In
this brief ar.<! concise form to show
the ossentiil features of the financial
condition of the State,—a most gratifying result of the financial policy
pu;.sued by the last administration.—
and to indicate as well, the economic
reasons upon which is based the recommendation for a reduced tax rato.
Cash balance» on hand January 1st,
1905. $244,839.91; bonded debt JanuIn
ary 1st. 19o5, 11.403.000.00. and,
this place, it should be stated that
during the Inst two years, the bonded
Indebtedness has been reduced $580,·
000.00. While, since 1889 ami prior to
1902, $50,000 of the State bonds have
matured each year, yet, under the provisions of Act of 1903, authority was
given to the Treasurer, with the advice and cornent of the Governor and
Council, to purchase additional bonds,
if such a course was deemed advisable, anil all bond purchases during
the m«t two vears in excess of the
$70,t<00 maturing annually for the past
three years, have been made undor
...

^

0,\

this Act.
The last State valuation upon which
the taxe rate of two and three-quarters
priation
was assessed was $352,22ô.S97.amounts absolutely nc<c sary for trie pills
00, and yielded lor two years a revreasonable maintenante and operation enue of $1,940,951.54. The pre. eut or
of the institutions now supported or new State valuation Is $:tl>t>,514,014.00,
of
aided by the State. The State has been showing
valuation
in
a
gain
for
generous always in its concern
$14.285,117,00.
a
of
likelihood
no
is
there
them, and
A tax rale of two and one-quarter
different course being pursued now. mills on this new valuation wiil yield
of
Justice
humanity,
sentiment
Every
for two yeais a revenue of $1,652,·
and well-being demands that those in- 091.30.
ventions be furnished with means sufThe total receipts for the years 19"3
fl-iont to enable them to lulfll their lé- and 19(14, includiug $228.186.94, the
gitimât» purposes in a creditable and amouut received trom the United
progressive manner. Due consideration Stales Government, were $4,85S,359.30.
also should be given to the constantly
The total expenditures for the years
enlarging field of the State's charities, 1903 and 1904 wei\ $5,052.412.07.
aids, and the general public expendiThe estimated regular receipts for
tures, and to the natural and proper 1905 are $2,249,7"7.oo; the estimated
this
of
work
desire of her citizens that
regular receipts for 1906 are $2,116,·
character should be commensurate to 000.00.
the public means.
The estimated regular expenditures
estiNor do I advocate at this time the for 19U5 are $1,997,000.00; the
tor 1906
appropriation of money for new insti- mated regular expenditures
tutions. It is a fact that many public- are $1,907.000.00.
Among the convictions held by our
spirited men and women are considerseem to be in entire
ing the advisability of asking the State people which
and principles
to provide institutions for the shelter, accord with the theory
is the belief that
treatment, support and education of of self-government,
is entitled to know the
certain unfortunate ones, who, If af- every citizen
amount of the compensation reforded the opportunity to live even for exait
and ceived by State ami County officials for
a time under different conditions
services they are called upon to
surrounded by different influences, the
perform, and that this knowledge
might be restored to health or might should
be obtained from open records.
become useful members of society.
The law provides in many instances
of
favor
In
said
be
to
There is much
that those officials shall charge and
these propositions, for they appeal
for public acts
to our colled fee* in return
and
our
to
alike
sympathies
and services rendered by them, and
that all or part of the fees so collected
shall be retained by them as a payThis plan of
ment for such services.
compensation may have had some
merit in tie past, and tl:·*ιο mry be
some case» whi?;e its continued ttti is
justified ηjw. but upon the whoie it
sec.ns to be io::trary to the spirit of
our iiiKfittiîionn and to the vvi.-fi· > of
se- our pe .p.e. The ivasons for thi « are
rvia! is a public
obviou:-. The
ant, with no authority other limn tl'.at
derived direct!) or Indireitly from the
causes
people, and a.I money co.iiIiik into his
po-M's: ion by the exercise of such authority ih in a sen-e public ίιιικίκ ail I
properly subject to an accounting. His
••xuct and tvg i'ar .compensation can
worse
never l e <t i;-.:ir.ed If it depen !u upon
the rc oipt of fc»s, and it often happens that he receives for his services
annual!} a mm !i larger sum than was
contemplated wht η his oliice was
created, and one far in excess of a

Bad Blood
Is

responsible

for most of

the diseases and ailments of
the human system, ft
riously affects every organ
catarrh,
and function,
rheumatism,
dyspepsia,

re3ui«<l protection
\2?·ΛΆ
crto· weak, tired, languid feelings
ïêall' depredati™
of .he
tho
and evil-minded, and they built
and JaUa. But to'»"' not
torture chambers, and better still. the
wayward youth of both sexes we c
placed under a restraint—wholesome
and Implying no disgrace—that should
incline their lives toward nduitr> a-',
sobriety. They realized that a., ..1
public opinion mi t h t at «one
time threaten law and order, ..aJ uey

prilon.
inal

Smod

■·

^

a

picture in

a

«houid make not only for the peace of
the community, but that should aid
when the
ne National Government
They
country was called to arm*.
ought to protect and husband the
natural resources of the State; to
preserve its fish and game, to make
nubile the most intelligent and effilent methods of forestry, to collect
ratistifs ro atlng to the progress of
nduttrif i development and labor, to
ii^ck epidemics ami to suggest ways
·>( ?afegi:arding the public health, to
acouiage and foster the pursuit of
:g<i(ulture and kindred subjects. and
ο prevent contagion among cattle.
With the iu< rease of wealth and the
irofltaMc expansion of business came
he arI a' a and discussion of new
uestfons afpeting the economic wclA commercial deare of t'io S'ate.
.•eiopment was taking pla.e that retired far more capital than could bo
urnished by individual re<oiirces. and
>ne that to success, ully accomplish its
t ask and receive certain
purpose
orivileges t!:at only the State can
Jive.
Corporations multiplied. and
special and practically exclusive

equitable compensation

«ci, A, "'returned «.e ach.,
„l

satantisiieci

for the Stafe

·^
,0°"
Sfmlr phyale'»»·
"«i-vfS TOW majesty hath prac·
read-

i

.jit.

You are the legal representatives of
the people of the State of Maine, and
i.i e assembled here to exercise the
to
entrusted
legislative authority
There is no higher test
your care.
and privilege of good citizenship than
the making of wtee laws, and the
power to make such laws now rests
That you will use this
with you.
power delegated to you, with prudence
and forethought, is the confident expectation of your constituents, and I
venture to express the belief that no
better foitune can befall you than to
T""rlt at tho Hof e of vour labors here

^τίϊίΐί

I

i

jv

3<Mitlcmen of the Senate and House
of Representatives:
The law-makers chosen by the citizens of a Christian State, conscious
of the responsibility and dignity of
their office, can enter upon the disι hargo of their duties in no more fitting manner than by asking the help
of God, that His blessings may descend and rest upon the State and

princess?"

.By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,

A question of much importance to the
*r.m*r at this time is how he shall feed
and care for the stock upon hie farm
during the winter months. Iu the summer season, when the animale are surrounded by natural conditions and obtain the most of their food from the pasture
grasses, the problem of feed and
care is a simple one.
But in this climate
where it is necessary for so long a time
to house tbemaud surround them with
artificial conditions, it requires much
th-'ii^ht and study to give thorn such
as will keep them in the
!
best health and secure the greatest return for the food iriven.
BmldinKs f,„· a)| kinds of stock should
be light aud «ell ventilaied, and should
adorn as much sunlight as possible.
ure air and sunshine are among the
most beneficial agents.
Every farmer thirty pounds per day, we are losing
should see that the sun extonds as far as
just the normal production of one cow,
possible mto his tie-up. The dairy barn or one quarter of our herd.
should be so constructed as to keep the
I began years ago to gauge the kinds
cows comfortable and at the same time
aud amounts of feeds by each animal's
uniish them with sufficient pure air to appetite, and the longer I feed tha more
keep them in a vigorous, healthy condi- confident 1 am that this is the one surest
tion.
A cheap shelter will do very well guide. As long as the crib ie quickly
for sheep if it ha» a tight roof and is cleaued at each meal, as long as the cow
well boarded and protected from storms is ready for feed at the proper time, she
It may be is not being over-fed. As
on the north, east and wtsf.
long as the
left op»-n toward the south. The clean excrements show no unnatural order
snow is a good place on which to feed
there is no danger of loss of food and inthe coarse fodder. Sheep should be civ- jury to the animal by poor digestion
It is as essential or lack of
en plenty of water.
Of
proper assimilation.
that the sheep should have access to course there are certain rules which
water as any other of the farm animals. must govern the feeder: among them
The colt should have plenty of exer- is regularity in every
Let us
detail.
cise, and sheep should be allowed, where particularize:
regularity in feeding,
of
the
or
run
fields
the
pastures watering, and milking, regularity in
possible,
during the greater part of the year; but treatment, and the avoiding of sudden
milch cows, if the stable is warm, light changes in feed. Peed a variety with
ami well ventilated, in our opinion will regularity. Feed grain in kind and quando quite as well if not turned into the tity according to the capacity of the aniyard. If they could be turned out every mal, and the kinds and quality of the
day in the middleof theday.it would coarse feeds.
be beneficial, but as that would not be
As much as Maine dairymen have
convenient or practicable, many of the done in the past, as rapid as has been
we
think
it
(heir progress in recent years, I believe
days being cold and stormy,
is as well to keep them confined, as
there is still room for greater improveis
is
turned
cow that
outoneday looking ment in the future, and much of this
for it the next day and is restless
improvement will come along the line of
drink or feed as properly housing and feeding our dairy
does
not
and
uneasy,
well as when the same condition prevails cows in wiuter.—B. W.
McKeen in
I
all the time.
Maine Bulletin.
In the feeding of stock regularity is an
importaut item. The food should be
How to Secure a Good Cow.
given regularly and in such
that they will eat it all clean. Then I
To
get together an extra good collectheir appetites will be good. The food
more skill,
should contain all the elements required tion of dairy cows requires
and perseverance than any
for the growth and maintenance of the patience
other object a dairyman may have except
auimal, and with due regard to this
that of keeping them so after they are
factor, we should endeavor to feed those
gathered.
foods that will most profitably
Two methods are open, both having
the product desired. A variety should
objectionable features. One is to buy
be i,ri\en, and if possible some
them. Aud because we cannot tell with
food should be fed during the
any certainty by the looks of the cow or
Encows.
milch
to
months, especially
the color of the cream what she is, this
and
succulent
is
valuable
food,
a
silage
method is full of disappointments and is
where this is given roots arc not
often a failure.
essential. But the farmer should
Few dairymen will sell their best cows,
nish himself with something of this
and only a
his cattle, horses, colts and if they know which they are,
lure for
few are expert enough to select them,
«beep. Apples are relished by nearly if wo test
them with scales and Baball stock, and in certain quantities can
cock test it takes time; and if the test is
usually be fed to advantage. One ration favorable the owner
puts the price out
a day of sweet apples, for the
of sight.
colt, will be quite as productive of good
The other method is to rear them.
We are strongly of the
as all grain
And the objections are a lack of suitable
opinion that a small ration of apples fed I food where the milk is sent to the facto slieep will add to their growth
and the waiting for them to grow.
have a tendency to keep them in better tory,
The possibilities of success are greatly
condition and with better appetites.
of rearing them. The dam
The pig that is fed for pork should be in favor
ehould be selected with a view of obkept growing every day until he is six
of
The first one or taining a vigorous, healthy mother,
or seven months old.
Such cows are
two hundred pounds are made in less great producing power.
apt to be a little coarse and bony, not taktime and much more cheaply than
I ing on fat easily. The sire should be a
growth.—Maine Bulletin.
clean, smooth animal of tested stock,
and used merely to produce life and
Winter Care of the Dairy Cow·
j good shape in the offspring, depending
Unfortunately, or otherwise we are on the dam for the productive power.
I know of four generations, descendants
located in a latitude where
m found, and much thought and labor I from one cow, that have records of
must be devoted to providing for winter! Heventy-tive pounds of milk per day.
Both parent· should be mature, and for
the best results the dam ehould be dry
nay, in passing, that event»
I
stock bieedmg, and results obtained, for three months before calving.
The calf ehould be perfect in form,
a,mear to warrant the belief that a vigorteats well placed, and teeth matured.
««..«·
at its first
progress in stock raising. We will, then, It should be taught to drink
our conditions as we Hud them, and meal, aud should not be given too much
artitryto study the problems connected of the dam's milk. Owing to our
with our work, that we may obtain re- ficial methods, the milk is liable to be
The milk
too rich and produce fever.
sults that shall be satisfactory.
The dairy cow that is making money from a cow longer in milk.will be better.
i· ·»
owiivr
P™" New milk ehould be fed for two or three
Auction and her natural îustincts and
The stomachs of young animal» are
functions have been useful only as al
foundation on which to build the struc- very susceptible to change in the food,
ture of her usefulness.
Naturally, s ici and the organs of the stomach should be
strengthened by natural food until in
.rives milk only sufficient to
Should
the
working order.
life of her young until it is ableto sectre good
its food from other source». The mi k stomach be disarranged by too much, or
How then ceases, aud nature ^oes toi too cold milk, or poisoned by food which
work again to turn her energies into I is soured or full of germs, the scouring
Artificially, she keeps which results will weaken and render
the animal unfit for high feeding for
in ilk long after her young is
In after
provide»! with f>K>d elaewhere. Thia »» great records when older. attack
will
I
D irt of the work in the great dairy
years the bad effects of that
One mistake may ruin
ι
Si» far hae this unnatural strain I be apparent.
the calf's future.
The milk should be always accurately
measured, and also tested with a thercontinue her milk-givmg without
doe» not
ruption, and at the same time to ""«h mometer, being careful that it be rinsed
Feede„ vary. The pail should always
and bring forth her
who have been doing this, have felt that I out, and washed often enough to keep
she was not doing her full duty when I the utensil perfectly sweet.
size of
A calf with a dry bed, and food that is
y have noted the dimishing
the calves of successive generations, or wholesome and regulated as to quantity
and temperature, will thrive on almost
when disease, as a natural
this drain upon her system, finds lodg any kind of treatment. The feeding of
sweet skim-milk, after twelve to fifteen
ment, and her usefulness is Ρ|"1·
However, the dairy cow is kept fori days, is better than sweet whole milk.
The future great producing cow must
what work she can do, and is useful to 1
not be taught, while a calf, to convert
her owner only as she affords
It is therefore well to understand her its food into fat, but into meat and musrequirements, and to be prepared to ren- cle. Habits once fixed are hard to
der unto her everything by way of sur- break, and erroneous habits should not
roundings, food and treatment, that be formed. ▲ fat veal calf would not
shall place her in her best estate
I make a good milking cow. Feed for all
Bv this is meant the condition the growth possible, and as little fat.
duction
The future greatness of the dairy cow
able to produce to her max
of
care fully as
-num. and still be maintained in robust,! depends oo the first year's
much as on its pedigree.
healthy condition, so that as 8®n®
Feed wheat middlings and bay, so that
ofher offspring appear, they shall be
the calf will be eating some of each, dry
better and stronger than she.
from the manger, at three weeks of age.
The natural cow furnished milk fo
u
.if-nrin» onlv in summer; the arti-l Bulky feed will distend the stomach and
milk at all seasons give capacity. No pinched up, narrow,
ww
ih»» year, should
snou. be placed, as near as 1 contracted dairy cow can consume food
of« the
conditions enough to supply the daily waste of the
are tlievv Briefly answered, they
body, and produce a large quantity of
N
«rmth
good air, comforUble milk at the same time.
of succulent
At six months the calf should look
and
The nearer we can come to this, like a miniature cow, and not like a race
food
Breed at nine months, and feed
in our treatment of the dairy cow in horse.
liberally of protein foods. The milk
winter, the more we
into use,
lion of milk-giving, and the greater tne producing organs will come
and be stimulated by the birth of a calf
Our winter quarters
nrofit
f°r at the time of approaching maturity.
be expensive, but must betnut
I like the arrangement of The demand on the system to produce
h.-st results.
milk will prevent liberal feeding from
fattening the animal, and fixa habit of
to avoid
converting food into the right products
without stopping growth.
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An abundance is securpalatable
ed by studying each animal's capacity,
each one being given what she will eat
readily, regardless of what her nearest
neighbor has eaten. The food of om
fresh cows is further varied, and made
more abundant by the feeding of grain
in limited quantities, but persistently.
I have no patience with the old notion
that cows can be fed by rote, that they
can, each and all, be fed a given number
of pounds of this and that, and be at
their best. As well might we ask every
man to wear the same sized hat or boots,
aud follow each in his neighbor's footsteps. No, we must treat our cows as
individuals, not as machines. Some of
ray beet paying cows eat one and a half
times as much as others. How foolish
it would be to gauge them all by the
appetite capacity of these smaller producers. Another thing to bear in mind
is, that under the eye of a skillful feeder,
there is more danger of feeding too little
than too much.
Up to the animal's
capacity of digestion and assimilation, it is the feed above a maintenance
ration that gives net returns, and only
that. If we have four cows, each of
which is capable of producing forty
pounds of milk a day, and by our system
of feeding and care they produce but
foods.
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Take

Hood's Sarsaparilla

which purifies and enriches
the blood as nothing else can
For teednoaiab at remarkabi· cur*
Mod for Book on the Blood, No. 3.
C. L Hood Co^ Low·!, Men,

prop;· rl'λ; ε te or ev«n liberal remuneration. it is not unlikely, too. that an
(Concluded on fourth ρage.)
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are
three connective Insertions for $1.50
gt»en
In
of
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Job I'hxhtisq —New tyj>e, fast presses, «team
power, experienced workmen an>l low price·
combine to make thl* department of our bual
nee» complete and popular.

Coming Evente.
»b..7.—Oxford Pomona U range. Bryant'· Pond.
SEW

ADVEKT19KSIENTS.

Hood's S&raaparllla.
Ladles' Specialty Store.
Blue Store·.
January Clearance Sale.
Harvard Cough Balaam.
Do not Ride Cold.
County Commissioners' Bill·.
New Vear's Prices.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Pound of Tea.
Kor Sale.
i Notices of Bankruptcy.

Here and There.
Port Arthur has at last actually surrendered, after a siege marked by such
tierce and incessant attack and such
stubborn defence that it will go into history as one of the greatest. The cost in
property and lives has been terrible, and
the conditions have more than justified
Gen. Sherman's famous but brief description of war. The fall of Port
Arthur gives the Japanese distinctly the
advantage of the situation. Russia, with
her immeuse resources, can prolong the
war probably for years, until Japan is
exhausted, both as to men and money,
but she will have great difficulty in regaining any of the ground which she has
lost. In the name of humanity it would
seem to be permissible for the powers to
do the utmost possible to end the war
and stop the slaughter, on terms which
shall be with honor to both parties.
The Somerset

County

man

indicted for killing another

who
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TuewTay evening.
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at
7
30. Cove
g Thursday evening
: L
nant Meeting the laat Friday before the lu
Similar of the uiontli at 3:3d r. u. AH not
otherwise connected are cordially lnvlte<l
I
nljrer-uiUit Church. Kev. J. H. Little Paetor

YM

S^hïïfruTST lund*y

" 1υ:45 Α·

Marital,

"·'

Th™ri» ^

a «oc·*! dance at Academy Hall W edneeday evening. Music by
Stearns' orchestra.
Dancing 50 cents
per couple. Grand inarch at 8 o'clock.
( owe and enjoy a good time.
The I niversalist Ladies' Sewing Circle
will meet with Mr». O. A. Thayer on
1 hursday afternoon of this week at half
Postponed from last week.
past two.
All are cordially invited.
Last Monday afternoon the primary
school gave a New Year's party to the
grammar school. They were entertained with a peannt hunt, pop corn, and
Mrs. At wood served cocoa and
sanies.
cake which found an appreciative patronne and the affair wound up with a
sliding party. They do say they had a
good time.
F. I). Cuiuiuings of Portland spent
Sunday with his family at James L.
Chase's.
Miss («race Dudley has returned to
armouth where she is teaching.
Miss Julia C. Snow left Paris for Boston last week.
I he week of prayer was observed at
the Baptist church.

Bryant's

Kev. Κ Ε. Barton of Bethel preached
at the Uni versa list church Jan. 1st, and
expects to favor the people here with
discourses once a month the rest of the
winter if possible.
The Eastern Star went to West Paris
Thursday night to play the drama, "Millie, the Quadroon."
Miss Lena Felt, Miss Ethelyn Davis,
Miss Leah Sweetsir and Fremont Whitman went to Norway Tuesday to atteud
Pomona Grange.
the storm was a severe one
W ednesday. the mail carriers went over
part of their routes.
W. ψ. Perham was quite sick
Mrs.
the tirst of the week, and a doctor was
summoned Sunday, but she is better at
this writing. Her sister, Miss Ella Sanhorn of Auburn, has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Perham.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilbon Perham have gone
and
on their annual visit to Boston

^Although

Grange

V. G.—Emma \V. M inn.
Rec Sec.—Corm U. Lurrev
Pin Sec.—Mabel K. Rtcker.
Tie*».—Eva M. Swift.
Wartlen—Mary L McKenuey.
O. G -Ella M. Farrar.
Con<luct">r— Mnrv E. Bucknam.
I U.—t.ertrude W. Allen.
Μ1Μη·«Ι K. l>avl*.
R. S. N.
L. 8. N. G.—Klveei J. Ucnnen.
Ctaplaln—Anua C. Young.
R. S. V. G.—Alla B. Kanlen.
L. S. V G.-Llmla Ε Ma'ehall.
P. N. G.-Bertha A. Cole.

The lodge has had a year of prosperity
and Mrs. Cole as Noble Grand has not
missed a meeting for the year.
D. I). P. Juliaette F. Curtis and G. M.
Cora D. Lurvey went to Bethel the first
of last week to install the officers in the
! Rebekah Lodge there.
The sick ones are improving.
Last week C. C. Dearborn moved his
two saw filing shops to South Paris.
S. T. White has a nice new sign out in
front of his drug store which makes

quite

an

improvement.

We note with sorrow the death of
Mrs. Martha B. Chapman of Bethel. She
was loved and honored by all her acquaintances in this vicinity.
Miss Georgia Marshall has gone to
Lewiston, wlu-re she has a place as

Pond.

misvicinity.
take for a deer paid a tine of $110. That
Miss Essie Bowker attended the New
is almost equal to the penalty for killing \ ear's hall at liethel
Friday night.
two deer in close time.
<;. W. Q. Perham is secretary of the
(•range Fire Insurance Co.
John Arkett, one of our old war
The World's Fair Commissioners will
health
return into the state treasury an un- veterans, being always in feeble
out of &uu not able to stand the cold weather
expended balance of about
some
for
to
the
house
However has been confined
the -$40,000 appropriated.
much we may criticise the log cabin days with one of his sick spells.
A. Mont Chase hits been confined to
which they built, we can but give them
credit for being economical and keeping the house with his old trouble, but is
His son, Francis Chase, is at
out again.
well within the appropriation.
home again.
Frank M.Cole, one of the oldest resiThe Maine Central will name a new dents of this village, died of heart
steamer, which will go into commission failure
Friday morning.
in the spring on the Bar Harbor route,
Aldeu Chase passed away Suuday
the Sieur des Monts. From the histori- morning, the 8th inst. The funeral will
an's point of view, the choice is to be he held at his late residence Wednesday
commended; but after all, there are also Jan. 11th, 1U05, at 11 o'clock a. m.
disadvantages about putting on a forNorth Paris.
eign name which is sure to be mispronounced by three-fourths of the people
will be an all dav meeting of
who speak it.
W est Paris
Jan. 14th with dinner
man

All school children admitted free.
Although the weather was unfavorable
there was a good attendance at the meeting of Onward Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
evening of last week, and sixty or more
sat down to the bountiful and excellent
supper provided by the committee. District Deputy President, Juliaette F.
Cora D.
Curtis, and Grand
Lurvey, assisted by the. other grand
into
officers
officers, Milled the^ne#
their resp^mve stations aa follows:
n. g.—Mattte r»:-TneU.
out.

Paris Hill.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:«a

A

Remember the lecture on Rusai* and

Japan Wednesday evening of this week
at the F. B. church, by Rev. B. S. Ride-

IN ALl

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JAN. 10, 1905.

atwood

Weit Paris.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

stenographer.

1

j

Kev. F. E. Barton preached an excellent New Year's sermon for the Universalist society on Jan. 1. The society will
unite with the Universalist society at
Bryant Pond and have regular preaching
Rev.
once a month until further notice.
It is
Mr. Barton will supply the pulpit.
expected that the services will be the
first Sunday in each month at the Baptist church at 3 o'clock p. m.
The W. C. T. IT. held its regular
meeting last Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. H. R. Tnell. Although the traveling was not of the best there was a good
attendance and the meeting was of much
interest. The topic for reading and discussion was "Mormonism and Polygamy"
and was in charge of Gertrude W. Allen.
A committee was chosen to prepare a
progAm for a union gospel temperance
service for the last Sunday evening in
this month, to bo held at the M. E.
chapel. The regular meeting in February will be held with Mrs. C. Howard
Laue.
The
gas plant which was in
the post office building has been removed to a little building iu the rear of the
block which has been prepared for it.
Miss F. A. Parker of Nortbfield, Mass.,
occupied the pulpit for Rev. A. J. Parker
here and at North Paris Sunday, Jan. 1.
Miss Parker returned to Massachusetts
Thursday of last week.
The drama, "Milly, the Quadroon, was
played in Dunham's Hall last Thursday
evening to a full house, under the
auspices of the Eastern Star of Bryant's
Pond. The plav was well staged, and
was highly spoken of bj those who attended. Piano music was furnished by
Mr. Arthur Cushman and some songs,
etc., given by Master Reynold Johnson,
who received much applause.
There
was a dance after the play.
It was the intention of Onward Rebekah Lodge to utilize this play, aud
the books were purchased, but aà it was
difficult to obtain all the characters it
was given up, and the friends from Bryant s Pond decided to come here with it.
Mrs. J. H. Cole is on the sick list.
Arthur E. Ricker of Falmouth has
been with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ricker, for a few days.

acetylene

At the Congregatlonallst charoh San-1

PRICES

tion:

SBNATOB.

Bartlett, Jonathan, Stoneham.

publican, Congregationalist,

turer, lumberman and farmer,
age 06. Born in Newry. and
school at Stoneham and Byron.
of Stoneham, being chairman

Maxim & Russell's.

Remanufac-

married:
attendefl

per "bush.

Corn,

Assessor
of board
twenty years;Oounty Commissioner of
Oxford County six years. Member of
the legislature in 1885-86.

"

Cracked corn,
Oata

Wheat,

Cotton Seed Meal
Winter bran,
Pilk bran,
standard bran
Fancv middlings,

KBPBESBNTATIVBS.

CMmiix middlings,
Brown middling·,
Mltcdfecd,
Huskcll ftock feed,
cated in the town schools and at North Haled shaving·,
hay,
Bridgton Academy. On school com- Choice
mittee six years; Superintendent of 8trmw
Ideal flour
schools two years; Selectman six years, Stock's Beat Patent
chairman of board four years. Always Lily White
White Loaf
a Republican.
Harvest King,
South Paris. Re- Croaby H read Flour,
Walter

comfortably
a

Diamond Bread Flour

Gold Medal Bread Fluur,
Celumbus, a Blooded Flour,

Hay

College

for

$0 62

57
57
"
«
"
100
Iba 1 43
per 100
"
135
"
1 *>
"
1 15
"
145
"
140
"
125
"
130
"
1 85
perba'e, 30
75
perl'iOlb*.
"
5.1
50
6
bid.
per "
6 50
"
« 35
"
6 35
"
6 00
"
6 73
"
7 00
"
7 00
"
6 75

Meal

Cusbraan, George L., Bryant's Pond.
Republican, Universalist, farmer, married, age 44. Born in Woodstock; edu-

at last accounts. Mr. I
Tbey have an 11 1-2 pound boy at
young man whq has many Walter Ellingwood's.
At the recent ball at North Buckfleld
I riends who are hoping for a speedy re-1
twenty couples went up from this vil:overy.
Mr. A. F. Copeland has been loading I lage, all claiming to greatly enjoy the
t..
Gray,
, mother car load of hay for the Boston I ïame.
Fred Davee has recently visited his publican, Unitarian, lawyer, married;
, narket.
I
in
84.
Born
Paris; educated at Heage
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason has gone to Port- )ld home in Avon, Mass.
bron Academy, class of '01, and at Colby
] and where she will spend a few days, I Snow and cold, and mail carriers have
class of 'OS. Superintendent of
and rural.
, ind Tueaday accompanied by her friend, I been troubled, both regular
schools four years.
lire. Houghton, will go to Florida for a I
Albany.
Hastings, Henry H., Bethel. Repubitay of three months.
The snow will give the lumbermen a I The long talked about rain came at lican, Congregationalist, lawyer, single;
Year's
for
New
late
one
day
last, only
, ihance to haul in the large lots of timage 39. Born in Bethel; educated at
it had a Gould's
>er which are to be cut for the mills. I lay, but like many other things
Academy and Bowdoin College.
1
I thort stay with those who were wishing Has been Superiutendent of Schools of
The chair shop will start up soon.
after
to
death
frozen
was
It
arrival.
its
of
for
Bethel
the past five years.
associate
Miss Norton,
principal
and Jan. 5tli
( ïould
Academy, visited her parents I 3ne day of gentle weeping,
Martin,
Jerry H., Rumford Point.
the mercury registered 10 below and to; Saturday and Sunday.
Republican, Universalist, farmer, marday, 6th, 5 below, and snowing. Quite a ried
50. Born in Rumford, and eduWest Bethel.
j contrast from nineteen years ago to-day. cated; age
in the common schools. Lives on
rhen the frost mostly came out of the
1ère le the speech of Wldrter Winn :
j
which he has kept
•I'm pretty well conelilerln';
ground, and rain fell so that the streams the ancestral acres,
hive a corn on every toe;
! were said to be at the highest pitch for at.a high point of cultivation. It is fre\nil rheumfttlz «loth cau«e m« woe.
|
Last Wednesday the mail quently spoken of as one of the best
\ntl ehlvere colli run ilowh my spine,
| many years.
the
oft makes mo pine;
carrier nn the B. F. D. could not get upland farms in town, lias served
; <ewrollogy
The nun lee often m ike* me moan,
town six years as selectman, and is a
had
take
to
and
the
snowdrifts,
through
l)y sjiepey's marke·! me for its own ;
liisliack tracks, saying, "1 think 1 can charter member of the Grange, which he
often have a stl'ch InMile,
has served as Master ten years, and is
! iind
Uy j'tnt* ache when I've been to rlile;
my way home," but yesterday he
a
My heail aches 'nough to ilrlve me mau,
two horses, and at this now Treasurer. Mr. Martin enjoys to
with
went
by
fearful
bail
•ve ha'l the earache
;
has not been heard from. We marked degree the esteem and confidence
ioo«l gracious I How my back tloee ache!
writing
[
1
fellowtownsmen.
rhc ague give» me many a shîke;
j «hall expect to eee him on his rounds of his
've been much troub'eil with big warte,
this afternoon.
igain
klmler
outer
Merrill, George L.t Dixfield. Repubι-orts;
Uy liver's
are packing apples
'aine In ray heart I cannot clear,
j The apple packers
lican, Universalist, manufacturer, mar•ve IimI a cough nigh tw*ntv year;
j intund here. Mr. Douglass of Water- ried; age 04. Born in Portland, and
fet. with all thlV »alil WliMer Winn,
rord bought quite a number of barrels at educated at
•I'm pretty well—mmMmIbV
Searsport. Is interested in
!
$1.35. Soine more are held for higher spool factories, the Korster ManufacturWinter has really begun.
I prices.
ing Co., which manufactures toothpicks,
J. E. Pike sells Boston daily and Sun-1
George Cummings seems deeply afflict· and in the general manufacture of lumlav papers.
i ad. Three of his children are sick with ber. Prior to coming to Dixfield was
Francis D. Mills is our village news-1 tome disorder that puzzles the doctor.
interested in Masonry and Odd
I The only daughter of Wallace E. Cum- greatly
joy on Saturdays.
having held positions of
Fellowship,
I
is
school
Farwell
Grace
Miss
teaching
mings, our postmaster, is confined to the honor in both orders. He lias also been
η .Jefferson, N. II.
I house with grippe.
interested in the G. A. R. and is still a
A wild western blizzard struck this I
Harry G. McNally was at the corner member of the same. Served on the
town Wednesday morning.
I one day this week, and bought three
Republican town committees in Portland.
Mrs. Ilarry Seeley has returned home cows of A. G. Bean.
In the Civil War was 2d Lieut, in Co. K,
from the Central Maine General Hospital. I
snow
and
bound
John Lewis got
put 14th Me. Always a Republican.
Vinal B. McLain has moved into the I up withD. A. Cummings after making a
liouse recently vacated by Η. E. Mason. I hard
Walker, George W., Lovell. Repubfight to get through the drifts, but
Samuel Merrill is done working fori to-day the roads having been opened he lican, no religioue preferences reported,
Henry A. Cross and has gone to Bryant1* I has gone on his way. If not rejoicing farmer, married; age .19. Born in
Pond.
Fryeburg; educated in the town schools
he was homeward bound.
Miss Ethel L. Allen was confined toi
leaac Flint, one of our old boys who and at Fryeburg Academy. On board
lier iiome by illness during the holiday I has passed hie three score and ten years, of selectmen six years, chairman three
season.
is quite slim not only in build but in years; Superintendent of Schools four
,,
Mrs. Gladys Kennagli is spending the henlth, not able to do his usual amount years; chairman Republican town comwinter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I of work.
mittee.
D. D. Fletcher.
I We were made sad by the sad news of
Witt, Edward E., Norway. RepubliHenry M. Verrill has taken the place the death of one of our former Albany
no religious preferences, farmer,
if Geo. H. Bennett as mail carrier on boys, Edwin Lawrence, son of the late can,
married; age 40. Born in Norway, and
K. F. D. route No. 4 from Bethel.
Lawrence was oue
Mr.
Lawrence.
II.
C.
j
educated in the common schools. Hai
Harry Seeley cut his right hand so I of Albany's boys that had gone forth to been Selectman several terms. Is a
badly with a knife that for a week he make his way in the world without help thorough believer in the principle ol
bas been unable to work.
except his own energies and persevering
both for the individual and
Horace E. Walker and family have nature. He had chosen the calling of prohibition,
full
in
Also believes
the State.
to
moved
Fryeburg Academy Grant, engineer, and had been able to hold good
for womeb. Always a ltepub
where ho has employment in the woods positions, having the full care of large suffrage
lican.
for the winter.
machines. By close attention to busiThe long continued drouth grows I ness and hard study attending night
Two Maine-born clergymen are taking
more and more severe, and but little I school, he had obtained a
first-class an active
part in Connecticut politics
water can be obtained from the melting license as engineer. His last work was Rev. Dr. Newman
Smythe, son of th<
jf cold light snow.
he
where
at
Tremont
Temple, Boston,
old professor of mathematics at Bowdoin
;
an
in
his
some
leg
mishap caught
by
and himself a graduate of Bowdoin, lia<
Brownfleld.
elevator, and badly jammed was tak- long been pastor of the Centre church o!
The Browntield Comedy Co. presented I en to the hospital for treatment, where New
Haven, and is a member of the Yal<
un Irish comedy
Monday evening in I he had been only a short time when College corporation. In a recent sermor
a
house.
crowded
Memorial Hall to
pneumonia set in and death came sud- Dr. Smythe spoke of the need of a mar
Music by Woodbury's orchestra. It was denly on the 30th of last month. Mr. of moral character to succeed Senatoi
successful in every way. $53 was taken I Lawrence leaves besides a widow one
Hawley. He does not believe eithei
during the evening.
brother, Wilson Lawrence, (who is also Bulkeley or Fossenden is the man foi
The officers of Pequawket Lodge, No. dangerously ill and in the hospital in United States Senator. Rev. Dr. Ε. Ρ
40, and Pearl Rebekah Lodge, No. 90, Boston sick with typhoid fever), one sis- Parker is also a graduate of Bowdoin,
installed I ter, Mrs D. A. Cummings of this town, and for over 40
L O. O. F., were publicly
years one of the moel
Jan. 3d by Mrs. Warren, D. D. P., and L. and oue sister unmarried living in Massa- successful
pastors in Hartford, Conn
L. Cook, District Deputy Grand Master. I chusetts, who will feel their loss very Dr. Parker does not
agree with Dr. New
Officers of Pearl Rebekah Lodge are as keenly, as tbey are all there are left of a man
Smythe aDd is not in sympathy with
follows:
»
large family, the rest having all gone the resolutions recently passed at th<
N. G.—Mrs. Amlrew Blake.
before.
New London conference which wer<
V. G.—Mr*. Pana Hrown.
aimed at Bulkeley and Fessenden.
It See.—Mm. John Sanile.
j.
East Bethel.
ng

ïyerson is

NEW YEAR'8

Oxford County's Defecation.
Howard Owen's compilation of biographic*! sketches of members of the
present législature gives the following
sketches of the Oxford Connty delega-

Bockfleld.
Carroll Bicker and lady friend of Boshere.
<
lay morning communion was observed I ton bave recently τ la i ted relative· were
! Member· of tbe M atonic lodge
urith a roll c*ll of the member·.
The Universalis! church also observed I sailed to Sumner to bury a brother,
was
communion, and in the evening a
1 rhoma· Foster, Tueaday. Thomas
tervice of the three churches was held 11 ι bachelor whom the writer has known
I η this church with a large attendance. I for many years. He was highly respect
TheM. E. society have been holding 1» »d by all.
ι ipecial revival services.
Presiding Elder I Dec. 30th a large delegation went to
l,add made his last official visit to this I Sorth Buckfleld to attend a ball gotten
:hurch Saturday, Jan. 7tb, and an oppor-l· ip under the auspices of Mountain
ι unity was given his many friends to
J1I Grange.
Amy Shaw returned Saturday to her
neet him socially.
Mr. Will C. Bean and. family are visit-1 leaching at Everett, Mass. Howard P.
I ok hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Bean. 1 Shaw also returned to the Institute of
] dr. Bean's family reside in New York, I rechnologv, Boston.
<
tnd lie is connected with the "wireless I C. B. Atwood, in his eightieth year,
be seen on the streets delivering
elegraphy."
j nay
Mr. George Ryereon was very 111 sev-1 groceries from his store, doing all the
irai days and Dr. Oakes was called Wed- work without assistance. Sometimes in
iesday afternoon and at once operated I warm weather he loads up with greatI or appendicitis. The patient was rest-1 grandchildren.
BttM.

and Straw taken in exchange

grain.

we have a great many odd lots and remnants from
we wish to dispose of before stock taking.
We
which
regular stock,
have marked them all very much below the regular prices. You can save
Some of the goods
articles.
money on a great many of these necessary

This year-as usual

our

marked down are Suits, Skirt*, Furs, Waists, Dressing Sacques, Outing
Flannel Gowns, Sweaters, Children's Dresses, Outing Flannels, Heavy
Underwear, Etc.
ONE LOT White Aprons, slightly soiled and crushed, these are in several style»
2£c,
mostly 50c. quality, now
ONE LOT Towels, odd lots, in several grades, pure linen, the 50c. grade are

37 l-2c.
.........
......
2.1c.
The 37 l-2c. grade are now
I7C#
ONE LOT Tray Cloths of linen, plain hemstitched, 25c. and 42c., now
ONE LOT Pillow Shams, Stand Covers and Commode Scarfs, of muslin ami
linen, they are in several grades and are now marked at about half-price.
now

Outing Flannel Night Robes.
GOOD WARM ONES CHEAP.

faded, this
$ 1.75, they are all

ONE LOT

ONE LOT of beet outing, in

Chaps.

Guard

by using

......

These

the bottle,

Next to Poet

The

1.08

|

the

l.lft
1.4!»

goods,

0.88

The 91.98

The 2.50
2.98

The

Pharmacist.
Paris.

Shoate for Wale.

A number of good shoats for sale,
B. F. CUMMINGS,
South Paris.
Dec. 5, 1904.

Wanted.
gentleman of fair éducation to trave
for a Arm of $130,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 pel
year and expenses, paid weekly. Address
11. PERCIVAL, Smith Paris, Me.

1.19

......

now

all sizes.

«0.7!»

......

now

1.4»

......

Lounging Robes.

grade

now

......

*1.ί».χ

92.50

Sweaters.

We have a few styles left,

at

Office, South

grade
grade

of

The 3.50

25 cts.

action of cold.

BROOKS—The

1.50

lleeced cotton

......

These
heavy fleeced cotton goods in pink, blue and gray.
....
The 92.50 and 92.08 grade now

Fragrant,

from

it

heavy

made from eider down and a

The

are

it soothes, softens and
beautifies the «kin, and

protects

Dressing Sacques.

are

The 90.08 grade now
The 1.25 grade now

Delicate and

«

90.7»

ALSO OTHER PRICES.

them

against

We have all

......

Almonds.

grade now
grade now
grade now

mostly

white.

......

91.49

......

1 .its

1.7."»

Shirt Waist Suits.

These are of Brilliantine and Panama Cloth, they come in blue, brown, blaek
and mixed colors.
ONE LOT of brilliantine in blue, black and brown, plaited skirt ami waist, wai*t
H..V»
lias pretty buttons, regular price 90.00, now
ONE LOT of Panama cloth, in blue and black mixtures, prettily tucked, regular
.......
9»ί.ί>8
price 99.50, sale price
8c.
......
Fancy colored outings now
Winter Underwear, Ladies' and Children's Marked Down.

Suits and Coats.

or

These with the capes are all marked down one-half the regular price.
All of the separate Skirts in the walking and dress length are marked very

cheap.

§TATE OF nAlNE.

I

(j!»c.
sale price «1.1»

......

Rose and

Lady

stripes, prettily trimmed, price 91.50,

styles and materials, plaids and plain colors.
grades.
The 90.98 grade now
The 1.50 grade now
The 1.08 grade now

Cream of

I

$1, $1.25, *1.50,

were

sizes in some

the Season of

j

marked to

These are in many

This is

j

colors, regular prices

contains several

Children's Dresses.

Walking Skirts in pretty mixtures, light and dark, plaited from the
93.9s
hips down, very full, regular price 94.98, now
These are all goods from our regular stock, they were good value before the
mark down. We will bo glad to show you these and our many other bargains.
Mail orders receive our prompt and car.iul attention.

ONE LOT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS* COURT
AND ROAD BILLS.
December Term, 1904.
COUNTY OF OXFORD
To JONATHAN BARTLETT, Dr
1904.

of baked beans and pastry. A special
Sept. 15-16. to 2 days at Mexico, pet. selectmeeting at lo a m. to confer the :id and
men
.( 6 0
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To 100 miles travel
4th degrees, and at the regular meetiu<'
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to
l,
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days
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18,
in the afternoon the officers for the en"
60
road
suing year will be installed. A musical
Sept 21-2!, to 2 days at llanover, pet.
β0
• elcctmen
programme will be giveji.
6 β
To 83 miles travel
Mrs. Millie Field and Mrs. Mildred
Pond
h
at
dm
2
to
Kryant's
Sept. 23-24,
Keeves went to Norway. Jan ;id.
60
and Ureenw<»od
Mrs. Cora Nevers has her sister visitSept. 26-Oct I, to 6 days Inspecting roitds
In Lake Itegion and Andover
her.
ing
18 0
Greenwood.
statu road
Mrs. Joseph Noyes visited at Β Κ
14 0
To 175 mile* travel
Our January thaw canie early ami its
30
Dow's recently.
Oct. 3, to 1 day at Stow, state load
35
Officially and unofficially, Russia
To 44 miles travel
1 lenty of snow now for business, a duration was brief, only two days ia
selectasseverates that talk of peace can come
2
at
to
Oct
pet.
4-5,
Albany,
days
length, but it cam» very near carrying
foot or more coming this last storm.
60
men
1
only after Russian victory. Iu the light
off what little snow there was. Tuesday
2 4;
To 31 miles travel
of past events, that seems to put the end
10
inches
more
Stow
and
at
and
1
Stoneliam,
fell,
to
Oct. 6,
day
Wednesday
A. J. Abbott and wife attended the
3 0<
of the war a great many years in the
Jordan et als,
so
that
a
brisk
pet.
wind,
Also accompanied by
l omona at Norway last week.
1 7i
To 22 miles travel
future.
3u
visited Mrs. Abbott's brother, R Ε Ber- the mail carrier did not get through
Oct. 7, to 1 day at Frycburg, state road,..
SΛ
the temperature was
To 42 miles travel
morning
Thursday
ry.
S <«
! Oct 11, to 1 day at Waterford, state road,
The Maine building at the World's Pair was
Kin. See —Mr*. John Hodedon.
Mrs. Jessie A. Hammond visited at four degrees below, and the road breaker
1 71
To 22 miles travel,
receutlv sold for ♦-'.•WO, while the building erectTreae —Mrs. G Manetield.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hastings from
an hour or two later on declared it was
6 in
.'
at
session,...
to
Oct.
ed by the great Κnuilr*· state of New York only North and West Pari» last week.
days
ParU,
adj
18,
SPOILED HER BEAUTY.
3»
Bangor recently visited at G. K. HastTo 42 miles travel,
brought fjui Is this uot proof enough that the
Saiu Johnson visited in New Hanii>- cold busiuess. Oh for a home on the The officers of Pequawket Lodge are:
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St. Oct 19-20, to 2 day· at Norway, Paris and
Maine building really attracted more attention
other side of Uncle Sam's farm, where
ings' with other relatives.
N. G.—I. E. Clement
shire last week.
6 01
than was accredited t<> It by the press generally?
Sumner, state roa-1·
V Q.-H. M. llarmlen.
Miss Amy Bartlett has returned to New York, at one time had her beautj
i
:i κ
Mr. Bessey is working for Lewis Mann the grass is green and sweet roses bloom
To 45 miles travel,
—Exchange.
Rec Sec.-J. L. Kr'nk.
with skin trouble. She writes Nov. 15-16, to 2
I
Normal
School.
w
Gorham
6
round!
spoiled
at
the
Paris, adj session,
year
days
Kin. Sec.—S. N. Adams.
j
Precisely. A man walking up Fifth m the null.
3 31
Rheum
or Eczema for yeare.
42 miles travel,
"I
hid
Salt
To
a
short
Miss
Rose
Kimball
is
on
is
the
having
Ransom
Cole
Trea<.—John Danforth.
cutting
pine
C-B· Stevens is drawing pulp wood
J vacation and
12
Avenue in the leggins and rubbers,
to
4
at
27
session,
Dee.
Paris, reg.
30,
days
Oj
,
the Lovett place, so called, and his son,
visiting relatives and but nothing would cure it, until I used
3 ft
Mr. Ε. B. Bean, who has a broken leg,
To 42 miles travel
fancy tigured jacket and scarlet taato'- tor >. M. Small.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick and
friends in Portland and Saco.
Daniel Cole, is hauling it to the mill. is comfortable.
shanter which are full dress in the limj
9145 3*
The ladies of Alder River Grange will sure healer for cuts, burns and sores
tiilead.
There the lumber will be dried and
Mr. William Boynton is quite sick.
ber woods would be decidedly more
j serve a baked bean and pastry supper 25 cents at F. A. Shurtleff A
JONATHAN BARTLETT.
A complete blizzard all clay Wednes- hauled to market later on in the season.
The report is that Mr. Charles Lane,
pictures«iue and attract more attention
1904
Wes<
December
South
South Paris, Maine,
29,
Paris,
These men harvested their ice last week. who was considered critically ill, is im-1 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kim- Co.'e Drug Stores,
than a prosperous business man in his day.
We were somewhat surprised to learn
ball, Thursday evening, Jan. 12. All Paris.
Alfred Heath has left J. D. Bennett's.
proving.
every day clothes, but how much should
OF
OXFORD
are
invited.
COUNTY
cordially
B. S. Burbank went to Bethel Monday. by way of Bryant's Pond, that Charles
About 15 inches of snow fell in Tues-1
we pay him to parade the sidewalk with
To RANDALL L. TAYLOR, Dr
GREATLY IN DEMAND.
Charles Simpson has finished his labors B. Bessey had been mustered out here lay's storm. There is plenty now fori
1904.
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RANDALL L. TAYLOR.
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To EDWARD P. FAUNCK, Dr.
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BELLS ! !
BELLS !
I have a line of bells that will please you.
I buy ray bells direct from the factory and
my prices are right.

»
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jS™ J Maine.
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Do Not Ride Cold
heavy

W. 0. &, G. W.

Frothingham,

PARIS,

SOUTH

one

prices

and save his shoes

MAINE.

A Hot

Will beat every
Sled on the hill,

Subject!

Herald Oak Stoves,
Herald

NORWAY,

Cooking Ranges,

Cole's Heaters.

They

..

anything

STORES

BLUE

J. P. Richardson,

Need Any Trousers? How About Suits and

j

Overcoats?

..

Odd Trousers.

popularity

Men's Outfitters.

getting

ragged.

We Have

Overcoats

pocket
Remember,

waterproof,.$3

Try Sprague's

and have decided to make
to close them out.

$9.00
Overcoats ΚΤΛ.? $6.75

Overcoats

F. H. NOYES CO.,

..

good honest
values, correct in style, well made
and have good serviceable linings.

These Coats

—
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secured the

II
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they

—
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by

The whole affair was very

pleasant.

single
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Shoes

good

J.

$4.00

F. PLUMMER,

price.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Nearly IN OPERA H0U3E

BLOCK,

a

great reduction in price

Isn't it about time to sell you that Fur
Coat you have been talking about ? Our
assortment from $10 to $45.

—

Overstock in

NORWAY, MAINE

CASTORIA

Tki Kind Yen Hail Alvap Bought

Λ

^

ON

—

patterns and clean

to close out odd

up stock-

j

Comer Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.
80 YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

Patents
Design·
Copyright· Ac.

Anyone tending a «ketch and deecrlptlou may
talckl/ aecertaln our opinion free whether an
Invention Μ *r«>6at>ljr p-iteniable. Comniuntea.
•loaaetrtctly eotUklentlal. Handbook on Patent·
•ant free. Oldest aiwi» » for eecunog patenta.
Patente taken through Mann t Co. recetee
»ιι ml iirflr-. without cimrve, In the

Scientific Jfimrkan.
I^riiit

4 handsomely '.llnetrst·*! weekly.
cnlatktn of any setentldc VurnaL
vsir : loos moutHs, |L Bold bysll

Terms.

cfr

13 A

isfâi.T=iïiï>

Thousands of grateful people are telling every day how Doan's Kidney Pills
cored tbem of distressing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thousands are Buffering every
day from these same ills. Why? They
are either very negligent or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
dropsy, diabetes, Bright'e disease and
other fatal diseases.
Sincere, houest testimony like the following should convince every skeptic.
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
111., writes: "For two whole years I
was doing nothing but buying medicines
to cure my kidI do
n ey s.
not think that
any

man

ever

I
suffered £s
did and lived.
The pain in my
so
was
back
bad that I
could not sleep
at night. I
could not ride
a. C. 8PKA0UK.
unable even
a horse and sometimes wn
to ride in a car. My condition was critical when I sent for Doan's Kidney l'ills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as much
as

anybody.

I

sleep

well and feel no dis-

comfort at all."
A FREE TKIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-MilSold by all
burn Co., Ruffalo. Ν. T.
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.

f)

^

Easy to take and easy to act Is
that famous little pill DeWltfs
This Is due te
Uttle Early Risers.
the fact that they tonic the liver Instead of purging It. They never (ripe
nor sicken, not even the most delicate
lady, and yet they are so certain la
results that no one who uses them Is

HEADQUARTERS FOR

disappointed. They cure torpid liver,
constipation, biliousness. Jaundice,

headache, malaria and ward off pneumonia and fevers.
IUMUO ONLY WW

B. C. DsWITT * CO., CHICAOO

Dwt

§

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Supplies.

Ν. H.
«ant on

la··. 4

Early Risers
Sold

by r. A. Shurtleff * Co.

J. WALDO

Berlin,
Cataloeues

Fèrgtt tfc·

In
In
In

dimes
His cash escaped

a

dozen times,

L Tom Traddles felt his courage sink;
His face became a roseate pink,

I. While quick he made, with keen
grets.
A total estimate of debts.

eyeballs starting from their sockets.
He found that cash In eighteen pockets

k Would not avail his debts to pay;
They did not hold enough that day.

searched them each a second time
And found some holes, but not a dime.

L He

1. To play erratic games with fate,
When pocket holes are out of date,
L And make believe the game Is Jolly.
Tom Traddles says is arrant folly.
τ

No. 407.—A Christina· ZI|Mg.
From 1 to 2. a delightful day; from
3 to 4 a plant used In decorating for I
that day.
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2.

A masculine
bow. Bounds.
A seaman. An engraver. The highest
point. One who makes men's clothes.
To flow.

Crosswords—General.
name. Weapons for a

So.

408.-l>«f*l Article·.

LmnslPriGesinOxforiGouitv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

Before You Purchase Any Other Write

INI NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE QQMPANV

ORANGE, MASS.
Many Sewing Machines are made to tell regard*'
New Home" is made
less ol quality, but the
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out
We make Sewing Machines to suit all condition!

**
.»w Horn*" stands at the
of the trade. The
head of all Ulxh-Kratlr family sewing machine·
Sold by antherised dealers only·

WANTED !
Wanted.

a

All kinds of soft wood lumber and
limited amount of 54 inch Pine

We will pay cash for Hemlock
Bolts.
Also four foot White Birch
Bark delivered at any R. R. station
within a radius of 100 miles of our and hard wood bolts.
Same to be delivered at J. A Kenfactory at Canton. Communciate
with L. W. Smith Co., Canton, Me.
ney's mill.
The Mason Manufacturing Co.,
South Paris, Maine.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

PARKER'S
BALSAM

HAIR

Clean··» ud beautiflc· the lull.
ytomuUt a luunaat giuwth.
Kirtr Valla to iu-atore Gray
Hair to lta Toothful Color.
Can· ·ς*!ρ dlmm *,balr fiiliog.
A)c.«nd»UIDU Phmci*·

BANNER LYE

To make the very best soap,

simply

of Banner Lyt in cold
the
water, melt 5# lbs. of grease, pour
Stir and pot
Lye water in the grease.
aside to set

dissolve

a can

PaO IMrectteae

Banner Lyt is

oa

The can
will, per·

pulverized.

opened and

mining the

use

of

Dealers in

Every Package

closed at
small quantity at a
It is just the article needed in
time.
It will clean pain*,
every household.
water,
floors, marl le and tile work, soften
waste pipe#
disinfect sinks, closets and
Write for booklet "C sts of Bannt

may be

A. W. Walker & Son,

a

Lyt"—free.

The Peu Ch—leal Worts. Philadelphia
ffcartM Uckti4iw Λ Ce.. Beaton. Mm*

ICE, COAL,

LIME, CEMENT
—

ALSO

Cement sidewalks made in 18 and
34 inch squares for $1.00 per square
yard. Cement steps made to order.
South Paris, Maine.

DR. TRUE S

ELIXIR

Portland, Me., Oct. 19, 1904.

DR. J. F. TRUE <fc CO.
I shall in tbe future know just what to
recommend to others who are not feeling well;
stomach out of order, headache, poor appetite,
Your Elixir is just what has
or a bad cold.
helped me out of this combination of bad feelings. I have used it in my family years before
and knew of its great worth, as I bad given it
to my small children for destroying worms;
I saw your adfor such it is second to none.
vertisement in the program at the Jefferson
the other sight, that reminded me of the
SUxir, and knowing of its great worth I got a
I
bottle of it at E. L. Foes', 653 Congress St.
want to thank you for it, as it cured me of all
those bad feelings and destroyed the cold I had.
Tours truly,
Mrs. E. ▲. SKOLFIELD.

Will do the Same for You.
Mi

tjr all Arm^gtwta UcU., MM*, isd fl.OO.

Booklet free.

IB. J. P. THE Jt CO., Auburn, Me.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any
CAR

quantity desired.

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY

For Price and Particular· address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

AMONG

OF
THE

Wealth U.
DIVIDED

FB1HCK

MULTITUDE.

In Franoe a man U called a millionaire
be U the poueuor of 1,000,000 francs,
» if
>r, in other word·, haa property worth
1193.000. According to a recent computation by Le Lentler, the French finançai newspaper, there are not 20,000
who have that
France
person· in
imount of property, though there are
possibly ten persons in the country who
tiave fortune· of $19,000,000 or more,
ill the holders of great fortunes may
»aslly be mentioned by name; only
ibout 100 persons are worth between
$2,000,000 and «10,000,000, and 14,000
liave accumulated or inherited property
rained at from 1193,000 to $386,000. That
is, France haa very few rich citizens.
The French republic has vast wealth, but
it is divided into a vast number of little

savings.

This distribution of wealth in France
is indicated by the facts that in 1902
there was left by persons dying property

Îour

Recipes.

Not a suicide.

CB0QUETTE8.

SALLY

HILLS,

)BBAT BICHES

Oraet

!>f the value of $921,000,000; l>ut of the
}ft3,612 inheritances distributed in that
fear more than 300,000 consist of sums
ranging from 20 cents to $1,930. About
two-thirds of the property to be distributed was in sums of $200 to $400.
The large inheritances, from about $50,900 to $100,000, represented only 0.04
the
per cent of the total amount, and
property to be divided amounting to
more than $100,000
represented less
DELHI
PUDDING.
than 0.01 per cent of the total value. If
Pare and core four large apples, put we go through the entire field of French
the shop,
them into an enameled sauoepan with Industry we shall see that in
of
two tableepoonfuls of water, a teaspoon- the factory and on the farm the man
the movis
ful of chopped lemon rind, two table- small means in the aggregate
France
spoonfuls of brown or sifted pugar, and a iug impulse in French enterprise. of the
one-eighteenth
little grated nutmeg. Stir them gently occupies only
a
until soft. Make a good pie crust, roll it surface of Europe, and its area is only
of this
out thin, spread the apple mixture over little over one-fifteenth that
are as many farm
it, sprinkle on the currants; roll up, tie country, but there
as there are in
in a floured cloth, and boil for two hours. properties in little France
Serve with sweet sauce, or with sugar our wide domain.—New Torlc Sun.
and milk. This is a really delicious
Consoling Her Intended.
family pudding, and forms an agreeable
She had agreed to become bis wife.
routine.
winter
from
the
ordinary
change
For a long time he sat in silence, too
PIES.
KENTUCKY
full of joyful emotion to say anything.
Steam six large tart apples and run At last his face became clouded. A
them through a colander; stir in while scowl of annoyance settled upon ft.
"What's the matter?" she asked in
hut, one spoonful of butter; when cool,
stir in the yolks of three oggs, the rind alarm. "You aro not sorry that I conand juice of one lemon, and one teacup- sented? O, Fred, I hope that is not it."
ful of sugar, which have been beaten
"No, dear. You know that I love you
together. Bake in a moderate oven as never woman was loved before."
as
a
in
squash
deep plate,
"Then what has caused you distress?
forty minutes,
Tell me, that I may console you. It is
pies.
the duty of a little wife to comfort her
APPLE WASHINGTON PIE.
in affliction, and I am going to
Two large applee grated, whites of husband
little wife, ain't I, Fred?"
two eggs, large cup of sugar, juice of be your
"Yes, darling, you are."
half a lemon, beat this until thick and
And there was a silence during which
white and spread between layers of
no sound fell upon the air except a noise
Washington Pie (which is really a plain like
the popping of champagne corks.
jelly cake) and then heap some on top.
"Well, Fred, now tell me all about it."
APPLE PUDDING.
"Well, dear, I was wondering what
£One quart of flour, one pint of milk, your father will say when I ask him for
salt
one
spoonoqe pint chopped apples,
hand. I feel as if I were robbing
ful of salt, two tableepoonfuls of butter,
im of the greatest and most precious
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder. thing in the world."
Make a dough of the flour, milk, butter,
"Well," she replied, "If that's all that
baking powder and salt. Roll upon the is the matter with you, I might as well
board and spread with the apples, roll tell you that father and I rehearsed the
over and over, pinching the sides and whole act last night, after you left, and I
ends. Place in a baking pan with one- am sure he will reflect credit upon my
half cup of butter, two cups of sugar
traiuing."
and three pints of water. Bake an hour
And a great load was lifted from his
and a half. It makes its own eauce.
heart, while be immediately deposited
another in his lap.—New York Press.

Cut into small pieces one pound of
American cheese. Have ready one cupful of hot cream sauce in a saucepan;
add the cheese and the yolks of two
beaten eggs, diluted with a little cream.
Stir until well blended, and let the
mixtures remain on the stove for a moment until the cheese gets "steady.''
Season with salt, rod and white pepper
and a little nutmeg. Set on the ice until
cold, then form into croquettes and roll
id tine breadcrumbs.
Dip in egg, then
in crumbs ugain and fry in deep, hot fat
until a delicate brown.

NORWAY.

E. W. PEN LEY. West Pari».
J. M. DAT, Bryant's Pond.
30, 1W4.

Optioian.

enow

CHEESE

MASONIO BLOCK,

the coming year.

Jeweler and Graduate

re-

1 With

WANTED.

May

Apple

j

Licensed Taxidermist,

Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock and Poplar, delivered on care at
any Κ. K. Station from Powual to Hethel,

APPLE SNOW.

la a delicious, pretty, and
inexpensive dish, which is espec'ally nice
In
for «upper at children's parties. Take
In
five good-sized apples, peel, core, and
In
cut
them into quarters; put them
In more, not In less;
in an enameled sauoepan with the rind
In car·, not In rest;
of a lemon and enough water just to
In summer, not In winter;
Whole is a festive season.
keep them from burning. When tender
take out the peel and beat the apples to
a pulp.
Get them cool, then add the
No. 40S.—Rhoaabold.
2. Anx- whites of five eggs beaten to a stiff froth,
Across: 1. A famous poet.
and four tablespoonfuls of sifted sugar.
ious. 3. Entertaiumeut given. 4. BorContinue beatiug until the mixture is
lered. 5. More tbau twenty-four culperfectly stiff and as white as snow, then
sndur months.
pile on a glass dish and garnish with
Down: 1. A letter. 2. A plural pro- angelica, dried fruits, or colored jelly.
3. A rodent. 4. An Imaginary
noun.
APPLE TRIFLE.
monster who lives on human beings.
trifle is made with the snow as
Apple
A
7.
tJ.
plant!
Anger.
J. Necessitous.
just described instead of whipped cream.
8.
îr a decoction of its dried leaves.
Soak a large sponge cake or several small
Two-fourths of dear. 9. A letter.
ones in raisin wine or sherry until quite
soft; then pour over a pint of boiled
custard, made with the yolks of five
No. 40β.—Concealed Central Acrostic.
eggs used for the snow, and when it is
Come, boys and girls, your voices lift
cold pile the apple snow on top. The
And hall with joy December's gift.
snow must not be made many hours be[Crosswords.]
fore it is required, and should be kept in
L When from his pockets stuffed with a
very cool place.

NASH,

Telephone Connection.

application.

404.—Rlddlemere«.
court, not In hall;
hole, not In wall;
sour, not In sweet;
vine, not In wheat;
teed, not In pod;
tree, not In mod;

No.

Pill
Easy
Winchester,

W. H.

Apple Recipes.

But Doan's Cured Him.

Chas. F. Ri
NORWAY,

Correspondence on topics of Interest to the i»li
I* sofiottod. Addtom: Editor Hoxmak·*»
Cot.umk, Oxford Democrat. Part*. Mslnu

Half Thfe Man's Sufferings WouM
Have Killed JHuy a Person,

—

Carpets

Wool

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN'.

TORTURING MIN.

A LOW PRICE

Where the

LUNN.

WITHOUT

NOT

AVERTED,
VIOLENCE, IN ▲ ΟΤΠ-AVENUE CAB.

TBAGEDY

The woman looked worn and worried
to the verge of despair, and her male
escort w»s regarding her with deep
anxiety. She sank into a seat in the
Otb-Avenue car and moaned.
At 28th-Btreet she suddenly extracted
a tiny vial from her shopping bag, pulled
a bit of cotton out of the mouth of the
thing and was putting it to her lips,
wheu the man opposite sprang to his
feet and dashed it from her band.
"My God!" he exclaimed hoarsely.
Tbe woman's escort sprang up simultaneously, and the two clincbed and staggered down the middle of tbe car.
"Confound you!" roared tbe woman's
escort. "Can't my wife use her toothache medicine without having a blankety
blank idiot imagine she's trying to commit euicide?"
Then the would-be rescuer apologized

This requires one quart of flour, four
eggs, one-half cupful of melted butter,
warm milk, one cupful of
Two useful household articles are one cupful of
water, four tablespoonfuls of yeast (or
represented in the picture.
one-third of a compressed cake), one
sallspoonful of salt and one-half teaNo. 400^-TrU··!#.
spoonful of soda. Set the mixture to
2. Ad rise in the buttered earthenware pan in
1. Pertaining to the poles.
arched or other cavity for baking. 8. which you intend to bake it. It will not and discovered that he had an engagesix hours, but when ment that could not be
Side opposite to the wind. 4. The in- be light in less than
neglected another
baked it is a delectable dish.
moment.—New York Sun.
definite article. 5. ▲ letter.
BANANA

CUSTARD.

Gadby

Ι
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
OF GOVERNOR COBB.

a

gossip

Mrs.

•r

pis.
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if"ι

...1.

V-liT

"S *! 1 I
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laily

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings

&

High G'ade Portrait

jhjpefOUftSiHUEUMMR
/Vqaiii Smi>-

Aperfect Remedy forConsUpa-

Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature

of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY or WHABPCR.
TMC CMTMM MMMNV. «*» »»» CfTT.

■

ATTENTION FARMERS!
The Oxford Democrat
AND

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

FOR ONE YEAR

wbo is interested in the

NEEDS

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

a

Good Local

Ely's Cream Balm

cleao.«cs, gootlicj and heals
the diicx-ed mcaihr.-iue.
It corce catarrh anil drive·
«way α cold ia the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placcd Into the nostril·, spreads
imDm the membrane and 1· absorbed. Seller U
mediate and a cure follows. It !· not drying—does
out produce sneezing. Large Size, BO eenta it Drag·
mall.
guts or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 ceata by
SLY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York.

have it still—to expert that its en I
forcement would be attempted by I
sworn officials with the same energy. I
R. W. CII
persistency and honesty that generally I
characterize the action of such officials!
in enforcing other laws. Hat. this always been done? Every intelligent cit
izen knows it has not, and that in this
statement is contained the reasons foi I I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
past and present difficulties and the I Size or Style at reasonable prices.
for a remedy.
suggestion
I
1
A
...1
*
|„
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or

I'lne I.um
Outside work, send In your onlers
tier and Shlnçlee on hand Cheap for ash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matcliel Hani Wood Floor Itoanls for «al··.

keep

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

improvements

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,

will admirably supply
your
wants for county news and prove
welcome visitor in
a
every
household.

ail

will post you every week on
of
important agricultural topics
'the day, and show you how to
make money from the farm.

Any person sending

us

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat and Tribune Farmer

One Year For

ClltUDLRR,

M «Ire

<ν···ι S"n.ni»l

and

methods

which are an invaluable ai<i in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

him in touch with the
doings of hie neighbors, and all
items of interest to himself and
to

Builders' Finish !

Also Window A Door Frames.

to give him the experience of
advanced
the
others in all

Weekly Newspaper

VVULRR,

W.

Farmer

of

Paris and Oxford County should

subscribe for

In all Its stages there
ihuuij be clcatjimeta.

R.

Up=to=Date

Wide-Awake
news

1

-

Every

Every

CATARRH

FOR

$1.75

-

Farmer

Nasal

-

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

Work

L. M. TUFTS,

against which It was directed, but one·
a law, they had the right—and they

of

nor Mineral.

Opium,Morphine

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

op-1

Signature

NotKahcotic.

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

j

Bears the

Promotes Digeshon£beerful·
ness and Rest.Contains neither

and Pictures,

Its practical non-enforcement In many I
of our cities and towns. I cannot hope I
to bring to its discussion new ideas, I
nor by the aid of unfamiliar argu-1
ments to throw new light upon the I
cause I believe it my duty to sustain,
but I can and do avail myself of this
opportunity to ask you to look at the II
fundamental truths and facts of this
question, stripped of the covering that I
prejudice, partisanship and selfish-1I
nefs have Inevitably and continuously
laid upon them, and to decide as oit-1
kens and legislators where your dutiesI
lie in the treatment of the greatest I
lasr.e that ever confronted the people
of this State. This is an appeal not I
for legislation but for the exercise of
good citizenship; not for party advan-l
tape, brt for public welfare.
Here is a law that was placed upon I
the Statute books in obedience to the
Its main object!
voters' commands.
and purpose was to improve the con-1
dition of society by limiting the
portunltles to gratify an appetite
» hose possession may be one of the
frai-ltiea of human nature. Its most I
earnest advocates never believed that I
it would entirely eradicate the evils

Always Bought

ting the Stomachs andBowels of

Picture Frames

|
prompt and righteous settlement.
I refer to the existing prohibitory I
law, so-called, and to the condition of I

The Kind You Have

Ο

similating the Food andBeg ula-

judg-l

ap-l

1

Agent,

J.

peal

!»

AVfegetable Freparationfor As-

Portland Division.

$1.75.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY

>0

X

I hive a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

y

£

I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
Pease piano, 7t octave, almost new,
for $1§5.
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
for •9ΦΦ, worth $260.

'<

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
Maine.

South Paris,

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which

Y

to th.· address below The Oxford
you will ple:ise send
Year:
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One

Send Democrat

case.

to.

Send Farmer to.

pew,

One second hand Ivors & Pond piano,
walnut case, for 9950, worth $300.
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a

Signed

great trade.

NOTE.

One second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for |33.
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
«tops, in nice condition, for $45.

The Papers may be sent to different ν
Φ
addresses if desired

One second hand Dyer Λ Hughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
that cost 9125, for $65.
One second hand square piano, a nice
Dne, for $115, worth $140.

RANGE
QUAKER
Wheeler,I

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

W. J.

RTIXIIfee BLOCK,

fanlh Purl*.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

fflmlnr

Discharge.

)
WELD,
} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt )
Γο the Hok. Clarence Hale, -lodge of the
District Court of the United State* for the
District of Maine:
R. WELD, of Rumford, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
tald District, resi ectfully represents, that on
;he Mh day of January, 1WM. be was duly
of C«ngn>B
idjudged bankrupt under the Acts
■elating u> bankruptcy; that he ha* duly surTiMlered all bis property and right* of property,
< tnd has fully complied with all the requirements
if said Acts and of the ο tiers of Cou t touching
{ ds bankruptcy.
In the matter of
LINCOLN B.

LINCOLN

Wherefore be prays, that he m*y be decree··!
full discharge from all
>y tbe Court to have a
lebts provable against his estate under said
«nkruptcv Acts, except «urh debts as are ex 1
< «pied bv law frem such discharge.
Dated this 2Srd day of Decern her, a. D. 1804.

The nickel

]

LINCOLN Β WELD, Bankrupt.
OBDER OF IfOTICB TII£tt£OS.
{ )iSTBtcT or Μ λ ink. ■·
On this 81st day of Dor., A. D. 1901. on readl ng the foregoing petition, it Is
Onlered by the Court, that a hearing be hsd
| ipon the same on tbe 90th day of Jan., A. D
; 906, before «aid Court at Portland, In said IMs
< rict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
lotlce thereof be published in The Oxford Dem\ icrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
ι hat all known creditor», and other persons in
α te rest, may appear at tbe said t'me and place,
tbe
β how cause, If any they have, why
! «d
be granted.
irayer of aaW petitioner should not
And It Is farther Ordered by tho Court, that the
Ilerk shall rend by mail to all known creditors
oples of said petition and this order, addressed
( ο then at their places of residence as stated.
Witness tbe Hon. Cla*xxce Hals. Judge
« f the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portin d, la eatd District, on tbe Slat day of Dee.,

J

L

D. 1904.

tU ·.]

JAME8 1. HEWET, Clerk.

Sold by V. ▲. Shortleff A Co.

Til

For Infanta and Children.

•aslero Steisftjp Company.

Elaints

imitation of gronad^laaa.

GASTORIA

an

*->.t·

ful recollection.
It has not seemed to me necessary
or expedient in this paper and at this
REDUCED RATES
time, to present for your considéra
$1 ΟΦ.
tion "information of the condition ofli Porflnnd to Boston,
the Siate," except in most general
....
$1.00
I iin efooine,
the
terms. The reports submitted by
various Departments, Boards and ComSteamers leave Franklin Wharf,
missions contain the complete and pre
and India VVha'f, Bosto·),
else details of their operations and I Portland,
scope, and will undoubtedly receive 1
Sun'lay, at 7 p. m.
except
I
your careful attention and thought.
rates
always as low as
Freight
have preferred instead to discuss some
whit in detail the questions of reduc· ( >ther lines.
ing the State tax and abolishing the I
F. LISCOMB,
fee pystem. and to make definite recommentations for their treatmènt at I
Franklin Wharf,
your hande. There are other matters
of moment and Importance that will I
Portland, Me.
appeal to your solicitude and
bethese
When
ment for decision.
come the subjects of legislative In-1
quiry and action, and both necessity!
and propriety seem to require an exI
pression of my views, I shall venture
to declare them in accordance with the I
privilege granted by the Constitution
to the Governor of the State.
But I do not mean to close this ad-1
dress without speaking of a public I
question that lies very close to the
heart and conscience of thousands oi I
the men an.l women of this State, and I
one that should and I believe does
to every law-abiding citizen for a

—

jhurtlaff é Co.

ur.ûersji.:.natci.:'t

nor

Only the
True L.F.

—

Sprinkle

Ismcred

trouied and determined ρ 'Li e
rc
m M standing for crier \r
aw can enforce cffich's to de
iuty, or failing in this, c-n Pli
ilaccs with those who rill.

:· t c'
theî;
Ant
from
page.)
(Concluded
t'ieii
unusual or unexpected diminution ol
fees might seriously and unfairly imIn conclusion, gcnt!e~aen. rerm't mc
pair tlie income of an official who re- ο express the hope tint yw.r -r-'ce*
reasonable
afford
a
lied upon them to
icre will be satisf-.cforv to vo r-clvet
salary. This question engaged the at- ltJ beneficial to the .State ·»:*«! to astention of the lest legislature, and the
ture you of my ean!*i-il il<i;'re to cotwo ! jading political parties in the
>perite with you to th-it end.
State have publicly and formally declared themselves In opposition to the Γ
present method tff paying certain State
aud County officials. I therefore recHat rod it
oramend that the fee system, so-called,
Thirty Yean
be abolished, and that in ite place you
establish by legislation a system proand can't be
viding for the payment of a fixed and
Fooled If
those
all
to
persons
adequate salary
"Kindly «end me by exprès» Substitutes
who have been placed in office by the
another bottle of "L. P." Atpeople or by the legislature, and who
and
wood'e Bitters. I em unable
in a public capacity serve the State
Imitations
to obtain It In this city. Was
or Counties.
offered bitters put up by MoIn referring to the recent death of
ses Atvood In package resembling style In
Ezra Curtis Stevens, late Superintendwhich th<"L. F." Is packed, but not knowing
ent of Public Buildings, I am very sure
anything of the value of other bitters, end
that the many among you who knew
having known and loved the 'L. F.' Atwood's
him, will recognize the propriety of
Bitters for nearly thirty years I am going to
using this occasion for the purpose of I
1036
continue using It."—G- W.
paying a brief but sincere tribute to
N. 43JÎ St., Philadelphia, Pa.
his memory. Mr. Stevens was a most
efficient Stat· official. His term of
srrvice was long and in different caJ
paclties, but it was in the care and
Relieves the Over-Chtrged Stomach
Improvement of this building and
and Bowels. Quiets the Nerves
ex-1
these halls that he particularly
end Brings Restful
a
competent,
hiblted his abilities as
Sleep
conscientious
public
energetic and
recall
will
him
who
All
met
servant.
his Une qualities of heart and mind,
his gentleness and unfailing courtes), !
κηJ we whom a kind fortune made his 1
friends will hold him always in grate-

is!
Hub four tablespoonfuls of corn starch
Bio. 410.—Word Iqure*.
Edith—Yes, indeed. I never tell her
Put in a saucepan
in
a little cold water.
fact.
or
she
out
that
I.—1. Conformity to reality
anything without finding
one quart of boiling water, add one-third
has already told it herself.
2. Proportion. 3. To put in circulation.
of butter and one cupful of sugar;
cupful
4. Rows. one above the other. B. ▲. then add the corn starch, stirring until
NO MORE STOMACH TROUBLES.
well known quadruped.
thickened. Beat the yolks of two eggs;
All stomach trouble is removed by
II.—1. A sacred song or hymn. 2. An add a little of the hot mixture to them,
It
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
minute.
or
one
arms
cook
and
all
return
3.
Defensive
then
eastern country.
and when cool add two bananas gives the stomach perfect rest by digestRemove
a
of
Plural
rapacious
4.
covering.
Turn into a glass ing what you eat without tbe stomach's
in small pieces.
quadruped of Asia and Africa. 6. Low, cut
food builds up the body, the
dish. Beat the whites of the eggs; add aid. The
wet ground.
rest restores the stomach to health. You natural
two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar to
heritage of the people of
when taking
them and the juice of half a lemon. Heap don't have to diet yourself
Maine. A very large majority of those
Ho. 411.—Arlthmoeraph.
J.
D.
Cure.
Kodol
Erskine,
The
Dyspepsia
who favor the maintenance and enthis meringue over the custard.
of Allenvilie, Mich., says, "I suffered
I am composed of ten letters and am
forcement of the prohibitory law do so
advantage in making this custard with
for
much used for decorations at the holi- water is that fruit can be added without Heartburn and Stomach trouble
because they believe that la that law
Flavor with some time. My sister-in-law has had is provided the best method of repressthe mixture
day season.
curdling.
the same trouble and was not able to eat
make
name.
it
will
and
a
feminine
lemon
Is
3
or
jnice,
ing and correcting an undoubted evil.
My 1. 2.
orange
for six weeks. She lived entirely on
a good pie filling.
They are not wedded to it as such,
My 2. 3. 4. 5. 7 Is to incline.
After taking two bottles
warm water.
alone, but advocate it simply because
CKEAM PIE.
CHOCOLATE
My 5. 0. 7, 8. "J Is a color.
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she was entire- in their
judgment it is the best availBeat to a cream half a cupful of butter ly cured. She now eate heartily and is
My It), 8, 7, 0 Is perceived.
able means to accomplish a certain and
and a cupful and a quarter of powdered in good health. I am glad to say Kodol
necessary end. They form the eletwo
sugar. Add two well-beaten eggs,
Ko. 412.—Xotod Sea·.
gave me instant relief." Sold by P. A. ment In our body-politic that placed
of sherry, half a cupful Shurtleff & Co.
tablespoonfuls
the law on the statute-books and
This sea is a kind of seal.
of milk, and a cupful and a half of sifted
This sea Is a mariner.
"There!" said Mr. Jenks, stopping keeps it there. These people are not
flour, with which lias been mixed a teafanatics. They are law-abiding, reaThis sea is a large bird.
spoonful and a half of baking powder. suddenly, "I was going to get that sonable and sincere, would be the last
Bake this in four well buttered deep tins piece of silk for my wife, and I forgot
to claim infallibility and the first to
for about fifteen minutes in a moderate all about it until now. Never mind," he
Key to the Pnaaler.
to a sound suggestion for civic
on again; "I'll get it respond
continued
oven.
starting
No. 39Ô.—Double Acrostic: 1. Anvil.
progress. But above all they respect
Put half a pint of milk in the double when I get home, all right."
5.
law and realize that in its general and
4. Emerald.
3. Heron.
2. Trio.
boiler on the flre. Beat together the
Athens.
ready observance lies the hope and
TONIC TO THE SYSTEM.
Primais
6. Saturn.
Nero.
yolks of two eggs, three tablespoonfuls
of good government. Their
For liver troubles and constipation promise
Finals—London.
of powdered sugar, and a tablespoonful
position briefly stated Is this; they be
No. 31H>.—Hidden Name: A-meal-ia, of flour. Stir this mixture into the boil- there is nothing better than DeWitt's
first
lluve
that the prohibitory law
Amelia.
ing milk, beating well. Add one-sixth Little Early Risers, the famous little furnishes a practical method of lessenfifthe
stomach.
for
weaken
do
not
and
cook
of
Pills.
a
of
salt,
They
teaspoonful
No. 397.—Numerical Enigma: Disapuse of inWhen Their action upon the system is mild, ing the sale and consequent
often.
teen minutes stirring
and second that Inpointment.
with half a teaspoonful of pleasant and harmless. Bob Moore, of toxicating liquors,
flavor
cooked,
asnuch as that law is on our statute
No. 3W8.—Charade: As-sure, assure.
vanilla. Put two of tbe cakes on two LaPayette, Ind., says: "No use talking,
it should be enforced with vigNo. 3i>9.—Triple Beheadings: 1. Repthe cream over them, DeWitt's Little Early Risers do their books,
spread
large
plates,
or, determination and uniformity. The
eat. 2. Con-cord. 3. For-age. 4. Sun- and
lay the other two cakes on top. Beat work. All other pills I have used gripe moral strength of their position lies In
7. the whites of the two eggs to a stiff and make me sick in the stomach and
β. Appall.
5. Bom-bay.
burn.
the fait.that they are contending not
Mar-Kin. 8. Car-away.
froth, and then beat into them one cup- never cured me. DeWit's Little Early for the adoption of a law, but for the
Positives and Compara- ful of powdered sugar and one teaspoon- Risers proved to be the long sought reNo. 400.
of one already in exisof choc- lief. They are simply perfect." Persons enforcement
tives: Cant, eaut-er. Slip, slipper. Din. ful of vanilla. Shave one ounce
tence. As to the 3rst declaration, there
the
Risers
with
Little
small
find
it
in
a
and
Early
pan
traveling
put
olate,
dinner.
is an honest difference of opinion
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and one most reliable remedy to carry with them.
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